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RECENTLY DISCOVERED in the archives of New York Life was a letter from Mary B........... of
Baltimore, dated November 24, 1852. Even in those early days it was not unusual for the wife to take
the initiative in matters concerning the husband’s life insurance. Writing that she wished she could
afford to “increase the amount of insurance to the utmost limit,” she added, “it costs much self-denial
... but what is self-denial to the Mother of two noble boys whom even this sum may aid to educate?”

JULY 15, 1853, less than eight months later, is the date of the
receipt for $1,139.89 “in full for policy No. 7784,” which was
paid to Mary B.... as a death claim. So far as we know, this is
the first record of life insurance protection for the specific purpose
of providing funds for the education of children.

TODAY THOUSANDS of “educational policies” are protecting
the future careers of American boys and girls. Such protection,
as offered by New York Life and its agents, contributes to the
welfare of the family and to the social and economic betterment
of the nation. For further information write for booklet.

SAFETY IS ALWAYS THE FIRST CONSIDERATION . . . NOTHING ELSE IS SO IMPORTANT

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
A Mutual Company founded on April 12, 1845
THOMAS A. BUCKNER, Chairman of the Board

•

51 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y.

•

ALFRED L. AIKEN, Present
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Just Talking Things Over........
it could, by careful planning and management, provide for its
building needs; it could, in better years, establish a reserve
fund for contingencies or for use during the lean years. Thus
far, it has not worked out quite that way. The University has
turned back, or by agreement relinquished claim to about
$625,000 during the last six years. This has made it impos
sible to carry out many of its plans.
Under the law the University will receive automatically
the full mill unless the legislators make other provisions. The
University has willingly done its part in co-operating with the
State in its efforts to balance the budget. This is as it should
be. It is hoped, however, that the University will not be called
upon to make further sacrifices. Under the full mill the Uni
versity would receive nearly $100,000 a year less than it did
in 1930-31 with fewer students. The quality of instruction, the
proper training of Maine young men and women, and the pres
tige of the University and of the State are at stake.
❖
❖

Alumni are very much interested in the developments at
the State House. Briefly, the situation is as follows: (1) the
State Budget Committee recommended that the University re
ceive the full mill tax for the next biennium, as for the past
two years (less a small amount returned to help the State on
its financial problem), (2) a hearing has been held at which
the University officials outlined the situation which urgently
calls for the full amount to which the University is entitled
under the Mill Tax Act of 1929, (3) Maine legislators are
faced with the problem common to most states, to provide
funds for new or expanded services, but avoiding, if possible,
the imposition of new taxes. Naturally the only alternative
is to reduce the appropriations to which the State has been pre
viously committed. In seeking to accomplish this, all State
appropriations are being carefully scrutinized. So far as can be
determined, the attitude of the vast majority of the legislators
is entirely friendly toward the University.
Three factors should be borne in mind; first, the Univer
sity enrollment is the largest on record. An increase in regis
tration by no means carries the inference that the financial
problem is made easier. It may increase the difficulty. Second,
the University has been slowly broadening its services to be
of greater usefulness to its students and to the State. Illustra
tions of these developments are the wildlife research and in
struction, the nurses course in co-operation with the hospitals,
and the research and instruction in soil mechanics which is so
important to road and building construction. Other examples
could be cited. While these services do not involve large
expenditures, they inevitably add to University costs, and have
been undertaken only to help meet situations or solve problems
of real significance to the State. Third, the enactment of the
Mill Tax Act was intended to put the University on a more
stable basis. Presumably it could then make long-range plans;

The creation of the post of business manager of the Uni
versity for the purpose of better co-ordinating activities to the
end that greater efficiency may be attained, is in line with the
newer trend in University administration. It should result in
better control and greater value for monies expended in plant
maintenance and development. With grounds and buildings
valued at cost of approximately three million dollars, the need
for a trained engineer “at the throttle” is evident. President
Hauck is to be commended upon this action.

FRONT COVER. Night view of the Elms, dormitory for
women. One of the old landmarks of Orono, this dwelling,
formerly known as the Webster House, served as a fraternity
before the University purchased it in 1937.
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THE
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

t

Strives to Serve the University and the State of Maine in
the Following Ways:

I

I'

1. By providing professionally trained teachers for
the State.

2. By cooperating with the State Department of
Education in many of its activities.

I

5. By offering extension courses to the teachers
of the State.
4. By conducting an appointments bureau for
teachers, the services of which are available
twelve months of the year.

5. By providing research and consultant service
to the schools of the State.

I
I

6. By conducting a state-wide scholarship contest
in the high schools each year.

I

B

Quality of work, not number of students, has always
been stressed by the School of Education.
I

I

Olin S. Lutes, Ph. D., Dean
School of Education
Orono, Maine

L>

NOTES FROM

THE ARCHIVES
By Louis T. Ibbotson, Librarian

HE picture published in the ’’His
tory Corner” of The Maine Alumnus
last January probably recalls to
many memories of the library as it was
in Coburn Hall. It sent your librarian
to the “University Collection” in the li
brary for more information about still
earlier days in Fernaid Hall.
So far, no picture has been found of the
library as it existed for the first twenty
years. It was located in what was known
as the “weighing room” of the Chemical
Laboratory (Fernaid Hall), and was
opened each Saturday for “an hour or
two hours for the exchange of Books.”
Altho no picture of the interior of
this room has come to light, some insight
into the workings of the library can be
obtained from two shabby notebooks;
one, a record, in pencil, of the books
taken out each Saturday, beginning Au
gust 27th, 1870; the other, a “Catalogue
of the Books in the Library of the Maine
State College.” This latter notebook,
undated, but dignified by the use of ink,
lists the books, as they happened to be on
the shelves by four divisions, designated
A. B. C. D. These letters in all proba
bility referred to locations or bookcases
in the room. It also lists the books in
the Ezekiel Holmes Library, numbering
270 volumes, one of the first collections
of books to come to the struggling Maine
State College.

T

Selected Readings
The companion notebook, recording the
books circulated from the library from
1870 to 1875, has somehow survived the
vicissitudes of moving day, house clean
ing, and that reckless mania which some
times impels a librarian to throw a book
away. And of the extant records of these
pioneer days in the library, it is perhaps
the most appealing. For it not only
shows that on Saturday, September 17th,
1870, twenty-nine volumes were circu
lated from the library, but also what
volumes, and by whom. Thus elevated
above the realm of mere statistics, we
can see John Marshall Oak, ’73, depart
ing with Life in the Open Air; Frank
Lamson-Scribner, ’73, with Letters of
Lady Montague, and the volume crypti
cally listed as Biog Dic; while Benjamin
Flint Gould, ’72, returns Shakespeare
XII, and receives the abbreviated bene
diction, “Rt,” after his name.
Searching out three “best sellers”
from this list of 1870, your librarian ap
proached, with doubts and misgivings,
the 360 trays of cards that make up the

catalog of our library today. Could it be
that any had survived? Sure enough!
That book of the intriguing title, Bazar
Book of Decorum, the Emily Post of
1870, still stands on the shelves, No. 291
of the books in the library. Its book
plate still admonishes: this volume may
BE RETAINED TWO WEEKS.

CARE MUST BE

TAKEN NOT TO SOIL, TEAR, OR OTHERWISE

INJURE BOOKS TAKEN FROM THE LIBRARY.

LEAVES

MUST

NOT

BOOKS

INJURED

OR

BE
LOST

TURNED

MUST

DOWN.

BE

RE

PLACED BY THE PERSON WHO TOOK THEM
OUT.

BOOKS MUST BE RETURNED TO THE

LIBRARY AT THE APPOINTED TIME, UNDER

PENALTY OF TEN CENTS FOR EACH DAY'S

DELAY.

And so it was with Open Polar Sea
and Life in the Open Air, excepting that
the bookplate read “Donation of Hon.
Abner Coburn”; they were still with us,
somewhat timeworn reminders of Sep
tember 17th, 1870.
Each of these early library volumes
bears upon its bookplate mute evidence
of that bane of both scholars and librari
ans: classification.
The Bazar Book,
for example, has the number 34a, the
number used in that first library catalog.
When this scheme of fixed location
proved unwieldy, a scientific classifica
tion was attempted as outlined on the
cover of "Catalogue of Books in the Li
brary of the Maine State College, 1879.”
This divided everything into seven class
es, a modification of the system used in
the American Philosophical Society Li
brary (Smithsonian Institution Report
1862, p. 416) : 1. General Science; 2.
Mathematical Sciences; 3. Inorganic Sci
ences ; 4. Organic Sciences; 5. Histori
cal Sciences; 6. Social Sciences; 7.
Spiritual Sciences.
In this new catalog our Bazar Book,
recanting the earlier carefree ways,
joined the Spiritual Sciences and became
7B 284, an uncomfortbale location be
tween Rousseau’s Emile, and Irving’s
Sketch Book.

To a New Home
About this time, 1879, the “weighing
room” in the Chemical Laboratory be
came so crowded that, in the words of
Fernaid’s History, “It became necessary
to pack away in boxes the books least in
demand and most of the pamphlets, so
small was the room which could then be
assigned for the library.” This process,
familiar to each successive generation of
librarians, has been the rule rather than
the exception ever since.
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Photo by Wesleyan Saunders Manning, ’37

In .the year 1888, with the opening of
the library in Coburn Hall, all of this
was changed. In that year, too, Profes
sor Hamlin reported with apparent re
lief the appointment of a cataloger, Miss
Harriett C. Fernaid, ’84.
The Coburn Hall period of the library,
extending from 1888 to 1906, saw the
library grow from about 5,000 volumes
to almost 30,000, notably under the ad
ministration of Professor Ralph Knee
land Jones, who was appointed librarian
in 1897. The books and reading tables
occupied two rooms on the first floor,
and were available for use eight hours
daily, Monday to Friday, and four hours
on Saturday. The basement rooms pre
viously used by the President and other
administrative officers, were made avail
able for library use in 1900, but by 1904
were so crowded that again library mate
rials were stored in boxes. The period
of acute congestion was, however, short
er than that in Fernaid Hall, for, early
in 1905, President Fellows announced a
gift from Andrew Carnegie of $50,000
for a library building, and $5,000 for
equipment. Thus, by Thanksgiving, 1906,
thirty-eight years after the first few
books were collected in a bookcase, the
library had a home of its own.
The records of the library bear,
stamped upon them, an epitaph of two
lines: BURNED 30 Ap. 1911. These
words, referring to the destruction of the
law library in the Bangor fire, have
haunted the peace of mind of each suc
cessive librarian, not so much by their
meaning as by their implication. For
(Continued on Page 8)

The Golden Days of ’89
N June this year at the annual Com
mencement festivities the Class of 1889
will be the honored guests of the Uni
versity and the alumni as they return to
the campus to celebrate the days of their
Golden Reunion commemorating their
fiftieth graduation anniversary. Ten mem
bers remaining from the twenty-five who
fifty years before left the banks of the
Stillwater are looking forward to these
“Golden Days” for a chance to swap
reminiscences with others of the class and
those near them and to bring to mind re
membrance of those who have left their
ranks. Alumni young and old will be
prepared to extend a hearty welcome to
the members of 1889 when they become
the newest members of the Senior Alumni
in June.

I

Biographical
The world of electric and gas public
utilities claims the caieer of the first by
right of alphabet in the list of the Golden
Reunion class; Alton Dermont Adams, of
Wellesley, Mass., has been a consulting
engineer, an electrical expert and engineer,
and a public service engineer and account
ant during his long and busy life. Holding
three degrees from Harvard University,

Mr. Adams also attended, in addition to
the Maine State College, Wesleyan Uni
versity, Connecticut, Lehigh, and Cornell.
In his capacity as a utility valuation au
thority he has appeared in more than
forty cases for cities or states involving
lates and values of public service com
panies.
Another branch of engineering is rep
resented in the life of J. Willard Edgerly,
of Princeton, Maine, that of Civil Engi
neering. Following the receipt of the C.E.
degree, he served as a survey engineer for
the Shore Line Railroad and as Construc
tion Engineer for the Bangor and Aroos
took. Later he was employed on the U. S.
Geological Survey in Maine, contributing
to the completion of the maps of the Ban
gor and Bucksport areas. In later years he
entered public life, serving as a Represen
tative to the State Legislature, and being
appointed to the Board of County Com
missioners.
The name of Dr. Jeremiah S. Ferguson,
of Long Island, New York, places the
Class of 1889 high in the ranks of the
medical profession. His degree in Chem
istry from Maine was followed in 1892 by
a degree of M.D. from New York Univer
sity ; in 1922 he received an Honorary
Sc.D. from Maine in token of his achieve
ments in his profession. For many years
he has been associated with Cornell Uni
versity Medical College both as a teacher
and as Secretary of the Faculty. Besides
his teaching and his practise, he has found
time to publish a long list of professional
articles and volumes. Not a small item
in his list of achievements is the attend
ance of three sons at Maine.
Clerk of Courts in Washington County,
Maine, for eight years and Judge of West
ern Washington Municipal Court at Ma
chias for four years is the public service
record of George Gifford Freeman, of

Cherryfield, Maine. His record as a prac
tising attorney, judge, and local business
man further illustrates the diversity of
fields in which the Fifty-Year Class has
found success.
Another career in Civil Engineering has
been that of Elmer E. Greenwood, of
Skowhegan, Maine. For several years fol
lowing his graduation from Maine he was
engaged in railroad location and construc
tion in the south and west, contributing, as
did many Maine men, to the development
of the country’s great transportation facili
ties. In later years he returned to his
native state where he entered the field of
bridge design and construction.
The field of general business activities
has not been without the names of mem
bers of 1889, also, as the careers of Eben
R. Haggett and John Elmer Littlefield will
testify. Mr. Haggett, for many years a
resident of Baltimore, Maryland, and now
retired, was president of the J. S. Hoskins
Lumber Co. In this field Mr. Haggett
achieved signal success. Mr. Littlefield,
of Brewei, Maine, is treasurer of Brooks
Brick Company of that city. In addition
to his business career, Mr. Littlefield has
also the distinction of having the most
(Continued on Page 8)

In response to a request for pictures
from 1889, we are happy to present: left
to right, at top: George C. Freeman, J.
Willard Edgerly; at bottom: Elmer E.
Greenwood, Ambrose H. White, Mott
F. Wilson, John Reed.

1 • •*.

Honors and Awards
N 1899 Marshall Buckland Downing,
of Dover-Foxcroft, was a mechanical
engineer; the proof of that, for anyone
to see, was a fresh, new diploma from the
University of Maine. His business career
began that year when he became connected
with the Maine Central Railroad. He did
not use his diploma on that first job; he
used a shovel. As a locomotive fireman
he worked six nights a week fiom eight
p.m. till ten a m , feeding twenty-five tons
of coal a day into the fireboxes of two
passenger and two freight runs. He had
to foiget that he was a graduate engineer
with a new diploma, but he kept the trains
running under full steam. He has kept
things running in the same determined,
quiet way ever since.
This year Marshall Buckland Downing,
now of New York City, retired from
active service as vice president and general
manager of the great New York Telephone
Company. In the course of a career span
ning forty years with the telephone organ
ization, Mr. Downing has accumulated a
variety of honors and awards, including
another engineering degree, the honorary
Doctor of Engineering from Maine in
1928, but they have never interfered in
the least with his ability to accomplish
the work at hand, whether it be firing an
insatiable locomotive firebox or running
the complicated activities of a vast metro
politan communications organization.

I

New Fields To Conquer
Six months of railroading as a night
nurse to locomotives made an enthusiastic
telephone man out of young Marshall
Downing. The industry was then in its
early childhood, seemed to have plenty of
opportunity for growth, and besides it
was not dependent on the use of a shovel
to keep it running. In November, 1899,
the ex-locomotive fireman became a traf
fic inspector with the New York Tele
phone Company. History does not record
that the Maine Central Railroad suspend
ed any of its transportation facilities as
the result of this catastrophe, but the story
does tell that a few months later the rail
road attempted to hire Mr. Downing back
again as an inspecor at more than twice
his telephone salary. Perhaps Mr. Down
ing still had callouses on his shovel hand,
or it may be that the indefinable fascina
tion of the telephone business already pos
sessed him; at any rate he preferred to
stay with the Bell System. The rest is
history.
From traffic inspector he was made
assistant traffic manager, and within two
years after his start became manager of

the Franklin Central Office in New York
City. A few years later he was sent out
into the upper areas of the state in charge
of traffic field crews in the district from
Troy to Lake Champlain. Here he saw
new problems and possibilities in the rap
idly expanding business and learned the
need and value of making quick decisions
under practical conditions.
One of the leading characteristics about
engineer Marshall Downing was his end
less capacity for learning. Leadership
too, he found among his assets. It is said
that in 1912 when he moved from the
position of acting superintendent of traf
fic for the New Jersey Division, his going
was felt as a personal loss by every mem
ber of the division. The jump this time
was a long one, geographically, landin'*
him in the position of general traffic super
intendent in Missouri and Arkansas for
the Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany. For several years, then, the mid
west section of the country claimed the
man from Maine; in 1916 he became gen
eral superintendent of traffic for the Mich
igan Bell Telephone Company in Detroit.
In this position he instigated and super
intended a comprehensive reorganization
of the traffic department. This tremendous
task was accomplished with such success
that his ability and leadership were more
than ever recognized. In particular he
showed a genius for choosing and inspir
ing the right men under him for responsi
bilities; one of Mr. Downing’s cardinal
beliefs was in the vital importance of the
careful selection of the people best quali
fied to do the job and vesting in them the
requisite authority and responsibility.
His success in the mid-west soon led
Mr. Downing to an opportunity in the
east once more when in 1919 he was ap
pointed general traffic manager for the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.
For the same company he became in 1923
general commercial manager and in 1926
general manager of the eastern area.
With a wealth of experience and a re
markable record of accomplishment behind
him, Mr. Downing was recalled by the
New York Telephone Company in 1927
to become vice president and general man
ager.

Activities
Mr. Downing has always maintained a
keen interest in the University. For sev
eral years he served as a member of the
Alumni Council, contributing his time and
experience to the success of the Alumni
Association. It has always been his pleas
ure to return to the State of Maine and
7

Marshall B. Downing, ’99

he has attended activities at the University
when opportunities permitted. One of his
keenest pleasures, also, in connection with
his native state, is his hobby, fishing. A
few years ago he satisfied an ambition of
thirty years’ standing when he proudly
hooked, fought, and landed a ten-pound
salmon from the swift waters of the
Bangor pool.
Mr. Downing received from the Univer
sity in 1928 the honorary degree of Doctor
of Engineering. During his undergradu
ate years he was a member of Phi Kappa
Phi, general honorary scholastic fraternity.
In view of his position in the electrical
communications industry, his preeminence
as an engineer is beyond any question.
Nevertheless, Mr. Downing, it is safe to
say, would be one of the first to agree
that a great deal of his success is due
particularly to his ability to understand,
to inspire, and to lead others. As an exec
utive, it was peculiarly his responsibility to
organize and oversee the work of others.
One of the finest tributes that could be
paid to an executive was said of him in
the February issue of the Telephone Re
view'. “It was a matter of common knowl
edge ... that Mr. Downing’s office door
was never closed to the man or woman
who had a problem ... to discuss with the
vice president and general manager.” He
evidenced in his work and his contact with
associates an unfailing interest in people
as individuals. He w'as largely responsible
for many progressive developments in the
organizations under his direction and was
always a firm believer in the practical and
personal results of a sympathetic under
standing of his fellow workers.
The story of Marshall Downing’s suc
cess, both its cause and results, seems to
have been best summed up in the words
of one of his fellow workers: “He always
depended on the right men, and it seems
that he always had the right men to de
pend on.”

Commemorative Plate
Center Designs Received
Artist’s sketches for several of the Uni
versity Commemorative Plate center de
signs have been received at the Alumni
Office showing the distinctive campus
views which will be used to make the
eight different centers of the series.
Orders for the plates have already been
received in excess of one hundred and
thirty dozen and production of the first
edition has definitely been ordered. Some
time will be required, however, for the
making of other center designs and the
engravings, so that it is still possible to
guarantee to alumni delivery of these
“First Editions” on orders received up
to April 1. All plates ordered before the
closing date of the first run will bear the
unique backstamp identifying them as first
edition ones, a backstamp that will not
again be available. Orders may be made
in lots of six, eight, or twelve plates.
Price of the plates will be $15.00 per dozen.
$10.50 for eight, $8.00 for six. Alumni
may have a choice of Staffordshire Blue
or green in color.
The eight center designs of the Maine
Plates, specially designed by Wedgwood,
will include views of Alumni Hall, Li
brary, Wingate, Winslow, Coburn, the
Alumni Memorial, Stevens Hall, and Mer
rill Hall.

Missourians Close to Top
Lehigh Valley Association alumni
are still tops in percentage of dues
payers, but, while that area made
no gain during the past month, Mis
souri alumni all but overcome the
lead. Just one more payment would
put them in front. Boston regained
a place in the high ten, while Maryland was forced out.
Percent
Association
50.0
Lehigh Valley
48.5
Missouri
36.9
Western Penn.
35.0
Northeastern N. Y.
33.6
Southern California
33.0
Illinois
30.7
Minnesota
29.0
Boston
28.8
Michigan
28.0
Rhode Island

was planned to furnish accommodations
for a like period, is now becoming great
ly crowded. Additional space for the
storage of books and a much larger
reading room is demanded.”
At that time, 1916, the student enroll
ment numbered 1,203; the books in the
library 59,000, the annual circulation of
books about 11,000. Growth of the li
brary since that date, and its present
problems of space for books and readers,
can be best illustrated by the following
table:
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576 29,535
1,203 59,000
1,288 73,501
1,785 132,071

❖

Notes from the Archives
(Continued from Page 5)
fire and water, in the short space of an
hour, cannot only destroy building and
books, but can undo the cumulative ef
fort of many lifetimes, in the form of
card catalogs and other records.
In the last Annual Report before his
death, Mr. Jones said: “The library build
ing which was built ten years ago, and

The History Corner
To many generations of Maine alumni who one time struggled with the acids,
compounds, and precipitates of chemistry, the figure of “Johnny” Aubert lecturing in
the chemistry room on the second floor of Fernaid Hall will bring back familiar recol
lections. Prof. Alfred Bellamy Aubert, Professor of Chemistry from 1874 to 1909,
occupies a place in the history of Maine and the hearts of Maine graduates held by
only a few rare personalities. In his honor the present chemistry and physics building
is known as Aubert Hall.
Among the attentive listeners to the mysteries of retorts and test tubes have been
identified, tentatively, Herbert Murray ’94, fourth from the right, Leon Norwood ’94,
third from the right, Leroy T. Durham, sixth from the right. Others still remain in
doubt; suggestions will be appreciated.
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The Golden Days of ’89
(Continued from Page 6)

descendants associated with the University
of any member of the class. Not only have
his four sons attended Maine, but also he
has seen one granddaughter graduate and
claims two grandsons at present in attend
ance.
1889’s greatest name in railroading is
undoubtedly that of John Reed, of Water
ville, a graduate in Civil Engineering.
Following the growth of the railroad and
street car transportation lines from New
England to South America and New Zea
land, he served in the capacity of transit
man, inspector, assistant engineer, chief
engineer, and superintendent of construc
tion. He was later made a senior engineer
of the Federal Railroad Valuation Board
and then Valuation Engineer with E. F.
Wendt Consulting Engineers of Washing
ton, D. C. Now retired from active pro
fessional work, he lives in Waterville.
In 1898 the International Paper Com
pany employed a draftsman by the name
of Ambrose H. White, a Civil Engineer,
from Maine; thirty-four years later, Mr.
White retired as vice president and chief
engineer of the company. Another man
of ’89 had left his mark in still another
field of endeavor,
Mott F. Wilson, of Bangor, Maine, and
DeLand, Florida, a graduate in Chemistry,
is the alphabetical finality of the list of
’89. Long a native of Bangor, Mr. Wilson
has been a successful market gardener and
incidentally tells us this is the first time a
picture of him has appeared in any publi
cation
So in June, 1939, from Florida, New
York, Baltimore, Massachusetts, and
Maine will come back to the campus the
men of 1889. As the University’s FiftyYear men they will participate in their
Golden Reunion among the men and wom
en of older and younger classes returned
for the annual Alumni Day frolics and
business.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Carnival—

Pledged—

Aided by excellent weather conditions
and a heavy fall of new snow, Maine’s
1939 Winter Carnival turned Washing
ton’s Birthday into a gala day of color
and fun. Featuring election of a Carni
val Queen, a snow sculpturing contest
by the fraternities, both intramural and
intercollegiate snow sports, the Intra
mural Ball, and frosh and varsity bas
ketball games, the mid-week holiday was
one of varied enjoyments.
First news event of the Carnival was
election of junior Marion FitzGerald, of
Newburgh, N. Y., as Carnival Queen,
presiding genius of the holiday, at the
Intramural Ball on Tuesday evening.
The next day saw early morning judging
of the snow sculpturing entries, with Phi
Gamma Delta’s statue of a snow queen
picked from the largest field of contestans ever recorded; Beta Theta Pi, with
two Maine Bears, S. A. E., with a Greek
altar and winter sports figures, received
second and third places. Honorable men
tion went to several, including Lambda
Chi Alpha’s gigantic fifty-foot basketball
player, reputed largest bit of snow model
ling in the world.
The Intercollegiate Winter Sports
Meet was won by Maine over the other
Maine colleges as the snowbirds piled up
a total of 34 points to lead safely over
Bates in second place with 19. In the
Intramural Winter Sports competition
between the fraternities, Phi Eta Kappa
finally emerged the victor.

A total of 291 new pledges to fraterni
ties on the campus was officially recorded
at the close of the rushing season. Fresh
men, kings for a period as they were
showered with attention from the upperclassmen, recorded their decisions on
February 20. The results by houses
were: Alpha Gamma Rho, 12; A. T. O.,
31; Beta Theta Pi, 14; Delta Tau Delta,
14; Kappa Sigma, 45; Lambda Chi Al
pha, 27; Phi Eta Kappa, 28; Phi Gamma
Delta, 12; Phi Kappa Sigma, 21; Phi
Mu Delta, 22; S. A. E., 19; Sigma Chi,
23; Sigma Nu, 9; Theta Chi, 5; Tau
Epsilon Phi, 16.

❖

Prizewinner—
Winner of the annual Oak Prize Speak
ing contest at the University was Allston
P. Keyes, a junior, from Washington,
D. C. On the subject “Why the Railroads
are Bankrupt,” he led a field of nine com
petitors in a contest that was described by
Professor Howard Runion, in charge of
the competition, as one of the best ever
held. Second and third places were taken
by George Ellis ’41, of Orono, and John
Perry ’39, of Old Town.

❖

Play Day—
Co-eds of four colleges were guests of
the University for the twelfth annual inter
collegiate play day during the last of the
month. Representatives from Colby, Bates,
New Hampshire, and Nasson participated
in the weekend activities which included
winter sports and indoor athletic contests.

the first three places in the slalom, and
first, third, and fifth in the jumping.
Thirty-eight and one-half points were
scored by Maine against 21% for Bates.
At Colby in a three-event program, Maine
scored 16% points, Bowdoin 9, Colby 1%.
•*

❖

New Policy—
A change in policy in respect to the
award of individual athletic trophies to
members of championship teams has been
announced recently by the Athletic Board
because of the increased interest in the
recently foimed New England Conference.
The only trophies previously awarded to
team members was made in recognition for
state championships and consisted of gold
watch charm devices. Under the new plan,
gold trophies will still be awarded for
state championships; however, if a team
wins both state and New England titles,
the gold charm will be inscribed with both
announcements. For the win of the New
England Conference title, alone, awards
will be made in the future of silver charrrts,

❖

❖
Snowbirds—

Helen—

Maine winter sports contestants compet
ing at Durham, N. H., took third place
behind New Hampshire and Dartmouth.
With only two veteran members on the
team and handicapped by lack of sufficient
snow for practise, Maine put on a very
creditable exhibition with third place in
the jumping event taken by junior Wil
liam Bower, of Auburn.
On February 11 the squad divided to
compete at Bates and at Colby, winning
both contests. In the competition at Lew
iston, Maine took first and second places
in the four-mile cross country ski race,

The leading lady and chief interest in
the next presentation of the Maine Masque,
Helen of Troy, will be the part of the
famous Helen taken by Edna P. Adams,
of South Brewer, a junior, on March 8,
9, 10, and 11 in the Little Theatre.
The play, an original blank verse pro
duction written by Mr. Joseph Miller, a
member of the Public Speaking faculty, is
a re-interpretation of the ancient story of
Troy. The cast will include 45 players
and the presentation will be one of the
first productions of an original play by the
Masque.

Gift of 1913: The newest cabin unit of the University’s famed Cabin Colony will per
petuate the Class of 1913; through their 1938 Commencement gift, construction of this
cabin home was made possible last summer.

❖

Exhibits—
A stream polution exhibit, under the
direction of the Wildlife Department of
the University is being presented as one
of the features of the Caribou Winter
Carnival this month. Professor Clarence
Aldous, of the department, after an ex
haustive study of the effects of stream
pollution on wildlife, has prepared an in
teresting and instructive exhibit of the
subject. An exhibit on the subject of fur
bearing animals in Maine will also be pre
sented by the department during the Ban
gor Sportsmen’s Show.
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Doten ’23 to be Business Manager
Henry L. Doten, ’23, of Augusta, a
graduate in Civil Engineering, and for
many years connected with the Bridge
Division of the State Highway Commis
sion, has been appointed to the position
of Business Manager for the University,
taking over his new duties on March 6.
The position will combine the work
formerly handled by the late Edward H.
Kelley as University purchasing agent
and the general administration of plant
maintenance and development formerly
directed by J. Albert Ross who has re
cently resigned as superintendent of
buildings and grounds.
Mr. Doten, following his graduation
in 1923, has been employed with the
Bridge Division of the State Highway
in a variety of engineering positions. His
work has included the responsibilities of
bridge inspector, draftsman, survey engi
neer designer, construction superinten
dent, and construction engineer. As an
undergraduate, he was a member of Tau
Beta Pi and Phi Kappa Phi, honorary
scholastic societies, served as president
of the student chapter of the Society of
Civil Engineers, and was an active leader
in military work. Since graduation he
has maintained active contact with the
University both through participation in
the work of the Alumni Association and
through his continued interest in the stu
dent chapter of the Civil Engineering
Society. He has served as prisident of
the South Kennebec Alumni Association
and is president of his class, of which
Mrs. Doten, formerly Cora Russell, of
Bangor, is also a member.

He has also been active in social and
professional work, including the Masons,
the American Legion, and a local church.
He has served as a member of the execu
tive committee of the Maine Association
of Engineers and was recently elected
vice president of the association.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Connecticut 53—Maine 49
An overtime period at the end of a hotly contested New England Conference
basketball game against Connecticut State
at Orono on February 11 gave the visitors
the opportunity they needed to hold a slim
margin of victory. Just at the final gun
of the regular game, senior Dana Drew,
stellar basketeer from Patten, cooly
dropped in a foul throw for the tying
point, to climax an amazing last half rally
that saw the fighting Maine squad,
eighteen points behind at the half, tie the
tally at 47.
Connecticut’s
superiority
appeared
largely the result of excellent shooting by
a forward, Peterson, who scored a total
of twenty-five points, including the three
baskets during the over-time that won the
game. Maine’s spectacular rally was fea
tured by the playing of Charlie Wilson, of
Eastport, Louis Bourgoin, of Frenchville,
and Drew.

❖
Maine 50—Bates 31

Henry L. Doten, ’23
In his new position as Business Mana
ger, Mr. Doten will occupy what is really
a new position at the University. He
will have the responsibility of the pur
chasing of supplies and materials, main
tenance, planning, and development of
the University plant.

Legislators : Maine’s alumni lawmakers, now in session at Augusta, are pictured below.
They are, left to right, front row: Rep. Ruth Clough ’30, Sen. J. F. Burns ’22, Sen. J. K.
Chamberlain ’88, Gov. Lewis O. Barrows ’16, Sen. G. J. Wentworth ’10, Rep. J. T.
Gyger, Trustee, Rep. C. W. Fernaid '80, Sen. E. P. Osgood ’24, Sen. F. H. Friend ’20;
standing: Rep. A. L. Peakes ’24, Rep. M. P. Noyes ’34, Rep. A. L. Bird ’00, Sen. C. B.
Beckett ’23, Rep. E. S. Farwell ’23, Rep. J. H. Thorne ’12, Rep. F. I. Cowan ’18,
Councillor P. T. Clarke ’12, Secretary of Senate Brown T2, Sen. C. G. Chase ’04, Rep.
R. S. Bacon ’06, Clerk of House H. R. Pease ’14, Attorney General F. U. Burkett ’16.

Maine’s improving basketball team
turned in a strong bid for state series
honors in a decisive win against the visit
ing Lewiston team at Memorial Gymnasi
um on February 15. With Louis Bourgoin,
a senior, playing one of the best games of
his career, earning the title of high scorer
for the game, and plenty of support from
Acting Captain Dana Drew, Phil Curtis,
of Caribou, and Charley Arbor, of Rum
ford, the Maine team had little difficulty
in holding their early lead.
At the end of the first half, Maine led
by ten points, 26 to 16; Bates fought des
perately "to come back from behind but
had difficulty in finding the scoring range.
❖

Maine 69—New Hampshire 56
A fast scoring Maine squad ran up the
highest total in three years of varsity
play to win against New Hampshire at
Orono on February 18. Leading 32 to 26
at the half, Maine briefly slowed down as
New Hampshire came up to within two
points. Substitute Fred “Buzz” Tracy, a
sophomore from Northeast Harbor, pro
vided a new spark for the home team,
looping in 12 points in quick order, to set
the pace for the winners.
High score for Maine was made by
Drew with eight field goals for a total
of 16; Phil Curtis, of Caribou, a junior,
at center, was close behind with 13 points,
one more than Tracy’s 12.
❖

Rhode Island 100—Maine 56
Minus the services of star Dana Drew
and facing the deadliest basketball com
bination in the east, Rhode Island’s oncedefeated Rams, Maine fought a losing
but determined battle to score 56 points
while the visitors rolled up the amazing
total of 100 at Orono on February 22.
Aided by a definite superiority in height,
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WITH THE TEAMS

the Rams scored again and again with
flashing swiftness, averaging, for the en
tire game, 2% points per minute.
Maine’s efforts, dwarfed though they
were by the uncanny ability of the visi
tors, were enough to win any ordinary
game; at several points each team
swapped basket for basket, but the ability
of Rhode Island to capture rebound and
passes over the heads of the home team
counted heavily. Maine, in the first few
seconds, led the scoring of the game as
the gymnasium, filled to absolute capacity
by 3,400 fans, rocked with applause.
Gradually, however, Rhode Island pulled
ahead, and at half time led 50 to 22.

❖
Maine 53—Colby 44
State Series Championship
In a whirlwind finish of a hotly con
tested State Series basketball tournament,
Maine emerged a decisive victor by de
feating Colby, last year’s champions, 5344 at Waterville February 24. Trailing
considerably for most of the game, Maine
put on the pressure behind the leadership
of senior Ed Stanley, of Rockville Center,
N. Y., Maine center, who totalled 17
points and turned in a stellar defensive
game to become the Maine star for the
evening.
Colby was leading 24-14 at half time
and, with three minutes to play in the
game, still held a two-point lead, 43-41.
Continuing to come from behind, how
ever, Maine fought to a tie as Dana Drew
dropped a long shot to make it 43 all.
Quickly Stanley put the game on ice
with three successive goals, and Bourgoin
followed up with two more. The hurri
cane finish left the gasping fans in no
doubt as to the supremacy of Maine in
the State Series competition in which they
have not lost a single game for the season.

Jan.

ATHLETIC SCHEDULES

VARSITY TRACK

Varsity Basketball

Weight Man Wins

7
12
13
14
20
21
Feb. 11
15
18
22
24
25

Maine 32—Colby 31
Rhode Island 79—Maine 46
Maine 45—Connecticut 29
Northeastern 46—Maine 40
Maine 51—Northeastern 49
Maine 41—Bates 40
Connecticut 53—Maine 49
Maine 50—Bates 31
Maine 69—N. Hampshire 56
Rhode Island 100—Maine 56
Maine 53—Colby 44
Maine 48—N. Hampshire 34

Varsity Track
Feb. 18 N. Hampshire 67^4—
Maine 49%
25 Maine 76—Colby 41
Mar. 4 Bates at Orono
11 Northeastern at Orono

❖
New Hampshire 67%—Maine 49%
Maine’s strength in several field events
and in the mile run proved insufficient
to offset New Hampshire’s power in
dashes, hurdle, and broad jump in the
first dual meet of the season at Orono on
February 18. Don Smith, the Easton
Express, turned in firsts in the mile and
the .1,000, finishing within % seconds of
the college record in the latter event.
A clean sweep of the 35-lb. weight event
went to Maine with Bennett winning at
51 feet 854 inches, followed by Johnson
and sophomore Jacob Serota, of Portland.
The pole vault was won by state cham
pion Herbert Leonard, of Thorndike,
with Edwin Rich, of Charleston taking
second, and Charles Weaver, of Presque
Isle, tieing with New Hampshire for
third. Harold Dyer, of Gorham, and
Bob Bennett, of Cranston, R. I., took first
and second in the shot put.
Leading until the last few events of
the meet, Maine was unable to cope with
the visitors in the 300, the broad jump,
and the low hurdles,

❖

❖
Maine 48—New Hampshire 33
Maine brought to conclusion a very
successful varsity basketball season by a
48 to 33 win over New Hampshire at
Durham on February 25. Behind the
leadership of Louis Bourgoin, playing
his last game for the Pale Blue, the Maine
team continued its championship brand of
basketball, coming from behind to win
decisively in the closing minutes.
Bourgoin, high scorer for the game,
made a total of 14 points assisted by
excellent team work. Coming on the
day immediately after the Colby game,
the New Hampshire contest lacked some
of the speed of earlier games but left
no doubt as to the question of Maine’s
superiority.

Stan Johnson, junior from Brunswick,
made a bid for fame at the first annual
Harvard Indoor Weight Meet when he
won the 35-lb. weight throw against a
picked field of thirty competitors on
February 11.
Winning at 53 feet 1% inches with a
Harvard man close behind him, Johnson
• proved himself an excellent competitor.
Fourth place was also taken by Maine
with Bob Bennett, of Cranston, R. I., a
sophomore, tossing 43 feet 9% inches.

Coach William C. Kenyon, in charge of
Varsity Basketball, Varsity Baseball, and
assistant in Varsity Football, was strick
en suddenly with severe illness last
month. Confined to the hospital for some
time, he will be unable to resume his
work before the spring season. Coaching
of Varsity Basketball was assigned to
Harold Woodbury, ’36, who had been
assisting Stanley Wallace in Physical
Education. A star basketball man dur
ing his college career, chosen a member
of All-New England Conference Team
as a senior, Woodbury has proven him
self qualified to carry on the successful
leadership of the team.

The Alumni Association now has over
600 copies of Prisms of fifteen classes
stored on its shelves and available for
purchase at reasonable prices to alumni
who desire to fill out their sets.
For several years the extra copies of
each issue of the Prism have been placed
in the University stockroom in Alumni
Hall. These have now been added to a
considerable number which the Associa
tion already had and is the one source to
which interested persons may go for in
formation and purchase.
Included in the list of available Prisms
are the following: 1906, 1910, 1913, 1914,
1915, 1920, 1921, 1922, 1927, 1928, 1930,
1933, 1934, 1936, 1937.
Alumni interested in securing one or
more copies of these books should write
to the Alumni Association, 13 Fernaid
Hall.

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS
Local Associations Schedule
Luncheons—
March 3—Philadelphia Alumni (First
Friday each month) Mora
vian Inn, 1511 Moravian
St., Philadelphia
March 3—Boston Alumni— (every
Friday noon) 14th Floor,
Chamber of Commerce
Bldg.
March 6—Portland Alumni (First
Monday each month) 12
noon—Columbia Hotel

Meetings—
March 2—Merrymeeting Bay—
Brunswick
Everett Curtis, 15 Berry
St., Brunswick
March 2—Portland Alumnae (First
Thursday each month)
8 p.m.—Columbia Hotel
March 7—Worcester County
William Buckley, 680 Plea
sant St., Worcester
March 9—Southern New Hampshire
Hotel Carpenter—7 p.m.
Pres. Hauck, guest
March 10—Washington, D. C.
Wesley Hall, 1703 I< St.,
N. W.
March 10—York County
Chadbourne House, Saco
6:30 p.m.
Pres. Hauck, guest
March 15—Maryland Assn.
Hotel Longfellow, Balti
more—7 p.m.
March 16—Connecticut—Hartford
Hotel Bond
Pres. Hauck, guest
March 17—New York Alumni—
New York City
Men and Women—
annual meeting
Hotel McAlpin
Pres. Hauck, guest
March 18—Philadelphia Philadelphia
Annual meeting
Pres. Hauck, guest
March 27—Worcester County
March 28—Northeastern New York—
Schenectady
March 29—Central New York—
Syracuse
March 30—Western New York—
Buffalo
March 31—Michigan Alumni—Detroit
April 1—Ohio—Cleveland
April 4—Missouri—St. Louis
April 5—Western Pennsylvania—
Pittsburg (pending)
April 6—Washington, D. C.—
Wesley Hall, 1703 I< St.,
‘
N. W.
April 7—Lehigh Valley—Allentown

•

Portland Alumnae
had as their guest and speaker at their
regular monthly meeting on February 2,
Dr. John H. Huddilston, who delivered
a most interesting address. The atten
dance was 70. The following evening
this organization staged a formal dinner
dance with an attendance of nearly 100
couples. The speaker at their March
meeting is to be Margaret Flint Jacobs,
’12.

❖
Southern Kennebec
Alumni Association held its annual met
ing in Augusta, February 23, with about
eighty attending. President Arthur A.
Hauck was main speaker. Dr. Harold
S. Boardman, ’95, Professor J. M. Mur
ray, ’25, and Alumni Secretary Charles
Crossland, '17, also spoke. Lucius D.
Barrows, ’07, was toastmaster. Enter
tainment was furnished by a trio of wo
men undergraduates who rendered seve
ral musical selections. Ralph G. Kennison, ’22, was elected to succeed William
B. Getchell, ’27, as president, Lowell
Weston, ’36, was chosen vice president,
and Miss Dorothy Mossier, ’25, suc
ceeded herself as secretary-treasurer.

Prof. Huddilston To Visit
Associations
The familiar figure of Professor J. Ho
mer Huddilston, “Paddy” to many gene
rations of Maine students, will be wel
comed by many local associations this
spring. Making, for the most part, “one
night stands” in a wide swing through
New York State, the middle west, and the
south Atlantic states, “Paddy” will be
guest of honor at ten different meetings
during late March and early April.
The schedule for Prof. Huddilston, as
the Associations’ representative, will in
clude Worcester County, Northwestern
New York, at Schenectady, Central New
York, at Syracuse, Western New York,
at Buffalo, Michigan Alumni, at Detroit,
Ohio at Cleveland, Missouri at St.
Louis, Western Pennsylvania, Washing
ton, D. C. and Lehigh Valley at Allen
town.

❖
❖
Worcester County Alumni
were guests of I. Leavitt Newman ’18 in
Worcester on January 31 for their regu
lar monthly meeting. Eight couples were
present at the gathering. Plans were dis
cussed for future meetings, particularly
for a dinner meeting on March 27.

❖
Boston Alumnae
enjoyed a fine meeting on January 27 at
the Pioneer in Boston with a total at
tendance of 23, many of them being from
the recent graduating classes. The meet
ing included a dinner and social hour as
well as business. Marion Hawkes ’29 was
elected president, Elizabeth Livingstone
’31, secretary, and Alice Duncan ’23, treas
urer.

❖
Millinocket Alumnae
have continued their informal organiza
tion, meeting once each month, except
during the summer season. The meet
ings have been largely of the social type,

❖
Western New York

Former President of the University, Dr.
Harold S. Boardman ’95, chairman of the
State Liquor Commission, has just been
appointed chairman of the Planning and
Development Committee of the National
Alcoholic Beverage Conti ol Association of
which he is vice chairman, in 1 ecognition
of his work for the State Commission.
Dr. Boardman also received notice re
cently of his appointment as a life mem
ber of the American Society of Civil En
gineers, the oldest engineering society in
the United States.

Association has been active. In January
they elected new officers for the year.
In February the group had a social eve
ning with sixteen present. Plans are
underway for a big dinner meeting when
Dr. Huddilston visits the Association,
March 30. The officers are Russell M.
Look, '29, president; Eugene A. Jordan,
’35, vice president; and Abram J. Libby,
’29, secretary.

❖
Special plans are being made by New
York Alumni to greet President Arthur
A. Hauck on March 17 for the third visit
with alumni of that city since coming to
the University in 1934.
The meeting is to be a joint gathering
of both the alumni and alumnae associa
tions of Greater New York. It is to be
held at Hotel McAlpin. George Free
man, ’03, is president of the association
with Clarence Bassett, ’29, as chairman.

1

Death of F. H. Clergue
Recalls Amazing Career
The death of Francis H. Clergue on
January 19 at his home in Montreal
marked the termination of one of the most
interesting and varied careers among
Maine alumni. Attending the University
in 1875 and 1876, affiliated with the Class
of 1879, he followed this with a period of
law study in Bangor, his native city, be
coming a partner in the law firm of Laugh
ton & Clergue. The genius for industrial
organization which Mr. Clergue demon
strated throughout his life soon became
evident. While in Bangor he was instru
mental in a number of new developments
including the first electric railroad in the
city which was the second in the entire
country, an inclined railroad to Green
Mountain in Bar Harbor, now Mt. Cadil
lac, power developments and paper mills.
After some years of varied industrial
promotion in the United States he became
interested in the undeveloped industrial
possibilties in the section known as Sault
Ste. Marie in Michigan and Ontario.
Here about 1900 Mr. Clergue’s greatest
industrial activities took place. From his
tremendous pioneering enterprises he be
came for a time one of the most talked of
figures in Canadian and American news
papers, an almost mythical figure of gi
gantic business enterprises. “The Cecil
Rhodes of Canada” is typical of the trib
utes which were paid to his organizingpromotional and developmental activities.
At the height of his enterprise he was re
sponsible for steel mills, railroads, blast
furnaces, mines, chemical and pulp mills
and steamship lines. His many-sided enter
prises expanded within a few years to
such an extent that they gave a vast im
petus to the development of Canada.
One of the greatest of all accomplish
ments during Mr. Clergue’s career was
the planning and execution of the “Soo”
Canal system without which none of the
industrial development would have been
possible. At a time when many business
leaders were skeptical of Canada’s indus
trial future Mr. Clergue was noteworthy
tor his faith and practical vision.
His death last month attracted wide atention in newspapers in Canada and in
this country and much editorial comment
was made on his amazing career. Some
of the comments made by the papers on
this occasion included the following: “Mr.
Clergue in his more active years was an
exceedingly clever, practical man in a day
in which such were encouraged in Canada;
he was one of the greatest industrialists
when there were many like him.” “It is no
exaggeration to say that thirty or thirtyfive years ago every Canadian school boy
knew about ‘Clergue of the Soo.’ The
greatest monument which such men leave
behind them is not the material things
they create but the self-confidence and
self-reliance which they have inspired
among their fellowmen.”

•

ALUMNI PERSONALS
Deaths

1906
Ralph Edwin Lord, a native of Bangor
and a graduate in 1906 with the degree of
Civil Engineer, died at his home in Ban
gor at the age of fifty-eight on February
1. Following his graduation he was em
ployed in New York City until the World
War when he went to France as Construc
tion Engineer, receiving the commission
of Captain.
Following his war service he entered
the construction division of S. S. Kresge
Company. In 1932 he returned to Ban
gor in the office of Henry Lord and Com
pany.
1909
Word has been received at the Alumni
Office that Gilvert De Blois died last sum
mer in Susanville, California. No further
details of his passing are known at this
time.

By Classes
1873
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Harvey Thayer, of Worcester, Mass.,
who has the honor of being Maine’s oldest
living graduate, has been seriously ill and
is now recovering from an operation.
1885
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Until further notice Fremont L. Rus
sell’s address for mail and residence is to
be 414 W. Glen Ave., Port Chester, N. Y.
1888
Next Reunion, June, 1939
James K. Chamberlain was named a
trustee of the Brewer Free Public Library
Association for a term of five years, at a
recent meeting of this organization.
1889
Next Reunion, June, 1939

* * Fiftieth Anniversary * *
Friends and classmates of Elmer E.
Greenwood, of Skowhegan, will be indeed
sorry to learn of the sudden passing of
his wife on January 10. Mrs. Greenwood
was Eva Russell, of Madison. She was
74 years of age and had been active in
affairs in Skowhegan.
1890
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Nathan C. Grover, a native of Bethel,
retired as chief of the water resources
branch of the geological survey, interior
department, after service of 32 years. Mr.
Grover resides at 4505 Dexter Rd., Wash
ington, D. C. Prior to going to Washing
ton with the survey he was head of the
civil engineering department at the Uni
versity of Maine.
1892
Next Reunion, June, 1939
William C. Holden, whose home ad
dress is Casco, writes that he is spending
the winter at 636 Hudson Ave., Sarasota,
Florida.
John C. Gibbs, retired, lives at 5 Pink
ham St., Lynn, Mass.
1893
Next Reunion, June, 1939
William C. Hammatt is project engi
neer for the Federal Emergency Adminis
tration of the public works department.
His mail goes to his business address at
805 Washington Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.
13
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His residence is given as 123 North Har
per Ave., Los Angeles.
How many of our class are com
ing back to the old campus to see
all the marvels of 46 years and lay
plans for our Fiftieth—the greatest
college event since graduation?
Please write me what you have
been doing and what you know of
the boys in our class and the classes
near us.

Harry M. Smith
31 Pond St.,
Bangor, Maine
1894
Next Reunion, June, 1939
A press item in the Bangor News re
cently showed that Frank C. Bowler, of
Millinocket, is a director and member of
the executive committee of the Millinocket
Trust Co.
Charles E. Gilbert has been elected vice
president of the Penobscot Valley Coun
try Club. He is also a member of the
board of governors.
1895
Next Reunion, June, 1943
Melville F. Rollins has sent us a card
telling us that he is now in Puente, Cali
fornia, and has retired from the railroad
business.
Dr. Harold S. Boardman, of Orono,
has received notice that he has been made
a life member of the American Society of
Civil Engineers. This is the oldest engi
neering society in the United States.
1902
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Harold M. Carr is superintendent of
the Homestead Mill in West Swanzey,
N. H. His residence and the address to
which mail should be sent is 65 Appian
Way, Keene, N. H.
Ralph Whittier was recently elected
treasurer and member of the executive
and finance committees of the Bangor
Anti-Tuberculosis Association.
Henry E. Cole’s address was printed
incorrectely in an issue of the Maine
Alumnus. The address should have been
6100 Stanton Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
1903
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Arthur S. Libby, Ph.D., D.C.S., is pres
ident of the Libby Graduate School and
Lee University at 408 Chamber of Com
merce Bldg, in Atlanta, Georgia. He lives
in North Atlanta.
1904
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Residence address given for George T.
Stewart, who is with the U. S. Engineers,
is 1421 Tolma Ave. in Pittsburgh, Pa.
1905
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Hedley C. Black is at present at the
following address—5612 Fair Oaks Ave.,
Baltimore, Md.
The first vice president of the Maine
Association of Agricultural Fairs elected
at the annual meeting of this organization
held in January, is George S. Williams,
of Augusta.
The newly appointed home craft director
for the Vocational Division of the State
of Maine department of Education, was

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY

Go this quickest, most scenic
way, via the Historic Overland
Route (C. &N.W.-U. P.-So. Pac.). Ride in
luxurious comfort on world famous trains.
En route to San Francisco visit the West’s
most enthralling wonderlands. Wide
choice of routes with option of going one
way, returning another. Low fares. Liberal
stopover privileges.

PACIFIC COASTS" teLT,

Pacific Northwest. See all the high spots
of the West Coast on one grand circle tour.
From Chicago, round trip in
coaches as low as........................... *O3.ull

BOULDER
La\e Mead—Magnifiwwva.vB.iB DAM”
cent. Inspiring. See them
enroutetoorfromCalifornia.Tours
from Las Vegas, Nev., as low as . *3.45
COLORADOv
SuJbli^e ,mountaI“ vacationland. Only overnight from
Chicago. Round trip in coaches
1A
as low as.......................................... \51.1U
YELLOWSTONE ^i^land^f^ejsers,

oA
*49.31)
ZION, BRYCE, GRAND CANYON NAT’L
PARKS
—$ee tllree these awe-inspiring
v wonderlands on one tour. Round trip
canyons. Round trip fromChicago
in Pullmans (berth extra) . . .

to Cedar City in Pullmans (berth
extra) only.................................. *50.Du

BLACK HILLS,' SO. DAK

mountains
east of the Rockies. Picturesque. Romantic.
Site of great Mt. Rushmore Memorial.
Round trip from Chicago in

SUN VALLEY,7 IDAHO

tFa.mous mountain resort on
the edge of America’s "Last Wilderness.”
Round trip from Chicago as
-low as . ........................ 7 . . $54.90

CANADIAN ROCKIES—VBanff
Lake Louise,
ancouver. En route
to or from the Pacific Coast,
only............................................... *65.00
ALASKA
—
Land of the Midnight Sun.
”
Q
Round trip from Seattle
A_
as low as ... .............................$95.00

NORTH WOODS

. Y.isconsMinnesota
J“.» uPPer
Michigan,
—Forest playground of the Middle West.
Round trip in coaches from
Chicago as low as............................*9.35

Ask About North Western Escorted
All-Expense Tours
—MAIL THIS COUPON———
R. THOMSON, Passenger Traffic Manager
Chicago & North Western Ry.
Dept. 40 —400 W. Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
Please send information about a trip to

Name.________ ___
Address______________ ________ ________
□ Also all-expense tours

CHICAGO Cllf

Northwestern
RAILWAY

7?<ruZt 0/ tin 4 00, 7Ztc S*'*'**&****■ and "Tin

recently announced as Ralph W. Haskell,
of Westbrook. Supervisor Haskell re
quests that mail go to R.F.D. 2, South
Portland.
Horace A. Parker has been appointed
irrigation engineer in charge of investiga
tion and development of the irrigation
features of the Grand Coulee dam, Colum
bia Basin project in the state of Washing
ton. He has reported to Frank A. Banks
(Maine, 1906), construction engineer in
charge at the Dam. Mr. Parker will as
sume general direction of surveys, classi
fication and appraisal of Columbia Basin
land and will assist in organization of
‘.irrigation districts.
1906
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Arthur P. Weymouth is an electrical
engineer at 9 West St. in Waterville.
Charles P. Conners was recently elected
president of the Bangor Gas Light Co.
He has been the company’s attorney. He
lives at 43 Highland Ave.
1907
Next Reunion, June, 1940
W. F. Washburnvhas requested that his
address be changed to China, Maine. Mr.
Washburn has been in Metuchen, N. J.
Ernest D. Bean, hydraulic engineer in
the U. S. department of the Interior in
Washington, D. C., is residing at 1749
Hobart St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Benjamin F. Williams is living at 326
Portia St., South Amboy, N. J., where he
is store manager of the titanium division
of the National Lead Company.
1908
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Carroll B. Skillin, of Portland, is chair
man of the unauthorized practice commit
tee of the Cumberland County Bar As
sociation.
Everett C. Coleman is general manager
of the Cellusuede Products, Inc., of 2107
Kishwaukee St., Rockford, Ill. Cellusu
ede, Mr. Coleman tells us, is a suede coat
ed paper. Mr. Coleman gives residence
address at 1602 Harlem Blvd., Rockford.
1909
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates,
Some of us occasionally find life a bit
monotonous, but this year has at least
one bright spot in store for us; 1909 is to
celebrate its Thirtieth Anniversary on the
campus at Commencement. Those who
have attended previous reunions need
little urging to return this year; we hope
you others will join us in June and learn
what you have missed in the past. Don’t
wait for the Fiftieth Anniversary; you
may not be here.
Though we feel that 1909 is sufficient
unto itself, we call your attention to the
reunions of other classes, as advertised in
this issue of the Alumnus. You will find
friends among their members.
A committee under the leadership of
Harry Sutton is making good progress
with detailed plans for our celebration,
and notices have been sent to all members.
If by any chance you have not received
your notice, lose no time in sending the
secretary your correct address. George
Carlisle reports that several members
have already signified their good inten
tions. Add your name to the list now;
it may be the necessary inducement for
somebody else who is hesitating.
Yours,
Harold Rich
The Lincoln Trust Company, of Lin
coln,Me., has for its vice president and
a member of the board of directors,
George T. Carlisle, of Bangor.
Frank C. Richardson is a draftsman at
the Norfolk Navy Yard in Portsmouth,
Virginia. His mail is going to his resi
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dence at 4224 Omohundro Ave., Norfolk
Virginia.
Howard L. Farwell, of 140 West 69th
St., New York City, is assistant manager
of the Hotel Commodore in New York
City.
E. Malcolm Brewer has recently been
elected vice president and a director of
the Bar Harbor Building and Loan As
sociation.
1910
Next Reunion, June, 1939
George J. Wentworth of Kennebunk
Beach, now serving his second term as
senator in the Maine Senate, has an
nounced his candidacy for the York Coun
ty representative on the Governor’s Exec
utive Council in 1940.

CLASS OF 1910
Twenty-ninth Reunion
June 9-10-11
I

“Oh how I miss you, dear old Pal
of mine.”
The biggest and best Reunion that
we have ever held.
This is Your Opportunity!
Horace J. Cook, superintendent of the
Auburn Water District in Auburn, Maine,
was speaker on campus Wednesday, Feb
ruary 15. The subject of his lecture was,
“Water Supply Engineering as a Career.”
1911
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Class president Bearce was elected pres
ident of the Katahdin Council, Boy Scouts
of America, at the annual meeting held in
the Bangor House recently.
1912
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Charles B. Cleaves has been named
superintendent of the sprinklered risk de
partment of the Schedule Rating Office of
New Jersey. Mr. Cleaves has been em
ployed by the Factory Insurance Associ
ation as an inspector and supervisor, which
position he held six years, after which he
joined the North British and Mercantile.
Mr. Cleaves has been with the Schedule '
Rating Office, according to an article in
the “Weekly Underwriter” of Dec. 10,
1938, for five years.
The newly-appointed attorney of the
National Bureau of Casualty and Surety
Underwriters began his duties on Janu
ary 16. This man is E. W. Sawyer, of
60 John St., New York City. The Jan
uary 26, 1939, issue of “The Spectator”
gives a most interesting personality
sketch on Mr. Sawyer.
Leon Smiley is still going strong on the
bowling alleys. He is a member of the
Skowhegan team.
Cassville. Missouri, is the new address
given by Walter E. Perkins. Mr. Per
kins was formerly in Linden, Texas.
James H. Thorne, attorney at law and
representative to legislature, has an
nounced his candidacy for the post of
attorney general, in 1941. Mr. Thorne,
who gives 50 Main St., Madison, for a
business address, has been active in the
legislature since 1936, being a member of
the important judiciary committee.
George A. Martin is president of
Wholesale Supply and Distributing Co.
for Florida. West Indies, and Central
America. His mail goes to 567 N. E.
82nd Terrace, Miami, Florida.
The Life and Death of a Spanish Toivn
is the title of a fascinating book by El
liot Paul. The volume, published in early
1938 gives one a rare insight into Spanish
life and traces the development of the
sad plight of the Spaniards in the present

* Reproduced from certified, unretouched photographs of identical foods, refrigerated, uncovered, at comparable temperatures.

Frigidaire and General Motors Present
the World's first Cold-Wall Refrigerator
Pl/UTONM ENUREIYNEW PR/NC/PIE'
Saves Food’s Vital Juices from Drying Out!
Preserves Flavor, Color, Nourishment—Amazingly longer!
• Now—for the first time —you can store
even highly perishable foods days longer
than ever before .. . and prolong their orig
inal freshness — retain their rich nutritional
values—save their peak fresh flavor!
Fresh fruits and vegetables do not lose
their attractiveness through wilting, shrink
ing, changing color! Even left-overs stay as
fresh and delicious as when first prepared.
Because food is not dried out by moisture
robbing air currents. Odor-and-flavor trans-*
fer is also checked.
Here, at last, is the refrigerator that saves
not just your food, but the vital values
you pay for in food. And gives you new
elegance in its sweeping, modern lines. A

new meat-tender for fresh meats.
super-moist HYDRATORS that keep

New
vege
tables crisper, fresher. New METER-MISER that
breaks economy records.
Get Proof—in $ Minutes—Convince yourself
in 5 minutes. Visit your Frigidaire Dealer’s
store. See proof that the new “Cold-Wall”
Frigidaire puts you way out ahead, in every
vital way—yet costs no more than ordinary
“first-line”refrigerators. See Frigidaire’s other
new models, too—for every need and budget.
Also the new Frigidaire Electric Ranges
and Water Heaters. Every one a great
General Motors Value, frigidaire division,
GENERAL MOTORS SALES CORPORATION,
DAYTON, OHIO.

HOW AMAZING’’COLD-WALC PRINCIPLE WORKS
NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME

z—..............
The

CD THE NEW‘‘DEW-FRESH SEaC. A SOLID GLASS PARTITION—
Divines THE CABINET INTO
X COMPARTMENTS.

Super ftvrzer
freezes ice
and tnakzs
aid her? r
as usual,
w

ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS
QUICKUBE TRAYS

THE LOWER. COMPARTMENT
IS REFRIGERATED OlRECTLY
THROUGH THE WALLS BY CON
CEALED REFRIGERATING COILS.

Imitated but never equalled—
Easier to use— lift one lever
and cubes are free, two
or a trayful. Built Sturdier.
Faster Freezing. Better Looking. Compare — you’ll
want only genuine frigid-

CUTS CURRENT COST TO THE BONE... Simplest
Refrigerating Mechanism Ever Built—and when
parts aren’t there, they just can’t use current
nr wear. Comnletelv

This provides all 3 essentials for
keeping foods vitally fresh days
longer!—1. Uniform LowTemperatures. 2. High Humidity.
No Moisture • Robbing
Air Circulation. All without
adding a single moving part!
AND ONLY FRIGIDAIRB HAS IT!

AIRB QUICKUBE TRAYS.

FRIGIDAIRE Z METER-MISER
•

• •

•

•

Alumni Business and
Professional Cards

CROWELL and LANCASTER
Architects
Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Me.
C. Parker Crowell, ’98, A. I. A.
Walter S. Lancaster, A. I. A.
Wholesale

DAKIN

Retail

THE SPORT SHOP
SHEP HURD 17

M. A. HURD '26

. Mgr. Bangor
Mgr. Waterville
Store
BANGOR
Store
PORTLAND
WATERVILLE

BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
75 So. Main St., Brewer, Me.
H. F. Drummond, 1900
Pres, and Treas.

STEVENS & WOOD
INCORPORATED

Engineers and Constructors

30 Broad Street, New York

Edward E. Chase, President

MAINE SECURITIES COMPANY
609 Fidelity Bldg.

Portland, Me.

A. D. T. LIBBY
Patent Attorney
Federal Trust Building
Newark, N. J.
DESIGNS — COPYRIGHTS —
TRADE-MARKS

A. B. FOSTER
Maine ’02
Patent Attorney Specializing in
Chemical Processes and Products
724-9th St., Washington, D. C.
Over 25 years at this address

WYMAN & SIMPSON, C.IN
Hydro-Electric Plants, Mill,
Railroad, Highway, and Bridge
Construction
Waterville and Augusta
Maine

Maine Teachers’ Agency
W. H. Holman TO, Mgr.
Eastern Trust Building
Bangor, Maine

61 years of service to Maine
teachers and school officials

conflict up to the time he was forced to
leave the town of Santa Eulalia just off the
Spanish mainland Mr. Paul at last report
was still abroad. He may be reached
through the Random House (Publishers
of his last book) at 20 East 57th St., New
York City.
1913
Next Reunion, June, 1943
Warren G. Brewer is in the estimating
department of the Remington Rand Inc.,
of North Tonawanda, N. Y. His mail
goes to 185 Bryant St., in North Tona
wanda.
Ray D. Hews, of Presque Isle, was
elected a vice president of the Katahdin
Council of the Boy Scouts at the annual
meeting held in Bangor, recently.
Andrew J. Beck, of Washburn, was
re-elected president of the Aroostook
Council at the annual meeting held in the
Northeastland Hotel in Presque Isle on
January 17.
Dr. George E. Young, of 159 Water
St.. Skowhegan, has been re-elected to
the board of directors of the First Na
tional Bank of Skowhegan. The annual
meeting was held in early January.
Letter received from J. Larcom Ober
requests mail to be sent to Scott Paper
Co. in Chester, Pa. Mr. Ober has been
in Brunswick, Georgia, with the Bruns
wick Pulp and Paper Co.
1914
Next Reunion, June, 1939

1914—Twenty-fifth—1914
Real live wire committee mem
bers have been working for some
time now on plans which are bound
to result in a “grand and glorious”
on our twenty-fifth, next June 9-11.
The chairmen of these commit
tees are: entertainment, “Chappy”
Chapman; attendance, “Stubby”
King; finance, “Pep” Towner.
So mark the calendar and start
saving your pennies and energy in
order to be there “with bells on”
when the roll is called for 1914!
“Hoss” Hall

1915
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanly Danforth has re
cently published a volume of poetry en
titled In Rio on the Ouvidor. The vol
ume is not yet on sale in America but may
be obtained from Crashley & Co., Ouvi
dor St., No. 58, Rio de Janiero, Brazil.
The price of this is $1.00.
Raymond D. Douglass is professor of
mathematics and director of the Summer
Session at M. I. T. in Cambridge, Mass.
Prof. Douglass resides at 18 Oak St.,
Belmont, Mass.
A new corporation, the Lumbard-Watson Company of Auburn, is under the
presidency of Carlisle V. Watson. The
company has just been incorporated and
is a shoe manufacturing concern, located
in Auburn.
R. Hampden Bryant is located during
the winter months at Hotel Villa, Holly
wood, Florida
William B. Hill was elected vice presi
dent and member of the board of directors
of the Bangor Chamber of Commerce.
1916
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Mrs. Edward L. Herlihy, president of
the Bangor branch of American Associa
tion of University Women, presided at a
luncheon honoring Lady Ross, wife of
Sir William David Ross, provost of
Oriel College, Oxford, who was in Ban
gor as a speaker at the annual Convo
16

cation Week program. Mrs. Herlihy
was elected a member of the board of
directors of the Good Samaritan Home
Association at its meeting held in Ban
gor City Hall in January.
Nathan W. Thompson was re-elected
to the board of directors of the Casco
Bank and Trust Co. of Portland.
Franz U. Burkett, law graduate, was
a guest speaker during vocations week
recently held at the University. His
subject was “The Profession of Law.”
Mr. Burkett is Attorney General of the
State of Maine, serving his second term.
Thomas G. Mangan, manager of the
International Paper Co. at Livermore
Falls, was also a guest speaker during vo
cations week on campus. He spoke on
“Opportunities in the Pulp and Paper
Industry.”
George F. Eaton, of Bangor, is a
member of the board of governors of the
Penobscot Valley Country Club.
Roger Gowell, of Poland, is a mem
ber of the School Committee, having
served the town in that capacity for
many years.
Harold L. Reed is an attorney and is
located in Northeast Harbor.
Elwood S. Fraser, principal of the
Junior-Senior High School in North
borough, Mass., lives on East Main
Street in Northborough.
Lester G. Morris is farming in Solon,
Maine. His address is R.D. #2.
1917
Next Reunion, June, 1942
W. G. Wahlenberg, 1017 Masonic Tem
ple, 333 St. Charles Street, New Or
leans, La., is a forester engaged in silvi
cultural research for the Southern Forest
Experiment Station.
Philip R. Clement, of 58 Highland
Ave., Bangor, was elected a city council
lor recently for a term of three years.
Mr. Clement is vice president and treas
urer of Prentiss & Carlisle at 12 Ham
mond Street.
Sumner C. Cobb is a teacher at the
Beaver Country Day School, Chestnut
Hill, Mass. His mail goes to 333 Long
wood Ave., Boston, Mass.
Richard E. McKown is a director of
the Bar Harbor Building and Loan Assn.
Gerald Marble, of Skowhegan, is a
trustee of the Skowhegan Savings Bank.
Stanley G. Phillips, of Melrose High
lands, Mass., who has been assistant Di
vision engineer of the Boston and Maine
Railroad’s Terminal Division has been
promoted to Division Engineer.
1918

Next Reunion, June, 1943
John M. O’Connell, managing editor
of the Bangor Daily Nezvs, was one of
the speakers at Vocations Week held at
the University. He had for his subject,
“Opportunities in the Field of Journal
ism.”
1919
Next Reunion, June, 1942
Lester C. Swicker is an engineer with
the Bell Tel. Lab. Inc. at 463 West St.,
New York City. His mail and residence
address is 568 Wyndemere Ave., Ridge
wood, N. J.
Harold M. Pierce is a member of the
board of directors of the Bangor Anti
Tuberculosis Assn.
Stanwood L. Bailey was re-elected as
director of the Casco Bank and Trust
Co., of Portland, at the recent annual
meeting.
Thomas Davis, of Veazie, has been
elected a director of the Bangor Produc
tion Credit Association.
1920
Next Reunion, June, 1942
George M. Cushman is now Sales

Manager of the Bangor Gas Light Co.
His address is 67 Elm St., Bangor.
Clayton McCobb is Treasurer of the
recently organized Camden Chamber of
Commerce.
Carl A. R. Lewis is now located at
40 Broad St., Boston, as Special Agent,
Indemnity Insurance Company of North
America. Residence: 216 Union St.,
South Weymouth, Mass.
Arthur N. Courie has been re-elected
a Director of the Casco Bank and Trust
Company, Portland.
1921
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Donald H. Hathorn was elected secre
tary of the Young Business Associates
of Bangor at a recent meeting.
Robert D. Newton, retired, lives at
4223 South Bronson Ave., Los Angeles,
California.
1922
Next Reunion, June, 1941
Henry P. Turner is sales engineer for
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
Co. of Providence, R. I. He was a
guest speaker during Vocations Week
and had for his subject, “Opportunities
in Sales Engineering.”
Conan A. Priest, 1413 Hawthorn St.,
Schenectady, N. Y., is engineer in charge
of radio for General Electric.
1923
Next Reunion, June, 1943
Guess you’re not feeling very gossipy
this month. Nobody knows anything
about anybody. The Alumni office re
ports the following news about three of
us, however.
Edgar Sineken is an assistant profes
sor of chemistry at the University of
Vermont. His address is 4 Scarff Ave
nue, Burlington, Vermont.
Nelson Aiken wrote that he is work
ing as an engineer at Radio Station
WNBC, and that he has moved to 490
Lincoln Road, New Britain, Conn. (Sec
retary’s Note : He also enclosed dues !)
In glancing through the Directory and
Handbook for Northeast Harbor, Seal
Harbor, and adjacent points, what does
one find on the first page but the name
of Arthur E. Wilson as author of the
“Greeting.”
Molly Crandon
Campus
1925
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Prescott “Pet” Thornton, of Lime
stone, was installed Master of the local
Masonic lodge on- January 31. “Pet”
is submaster and agricultural instructor
at Limestone High.
Harry A. Belyea, head of his own ad
vertising agency in Portland, has en
tered the Harry M. Frost Company, of
Boston. This combination offers the ser
vices of experts in all branches of ad
vertising and general publicity. Harry
A. Belyea Co., Congress St., Portland,
is the Maine office of this organization.
Reginald F. Cratty has been elected
vice president of the board of directors
of the Bangor Chamber of Commerce.
James Boyden, Jr., is Lighting Special
ist, Westinghouse Lighting Division,
Cleveland, Ohio. He resides at 12,700
Arliss Drive, Lakewood, Ohio.
Robert N. Haskell, of Bangor, was re
elected to the Board of Governors of the
Penobscot Valley Country Club at a
recent meeting. “Bob” is vice president
and General Manager and a director of
the Bangor Hydro-Electric Co.
Prank W. Hussey, of Presque Isle,
was a speaker at the Union Agricultural
Meeting at Burlington, Vermont, in Jan
uary.

Hope Norwood Bannister (Mrs. Frank
Bannister, 85 Capitolian Blvd., Rockville
Ctr., N. Y.) sends a thrilling account of
her tour of the World’s Fair Grounds.
Hope also writes that “K” Mahoney
Lobo (Mrs. Walter Lobo, 920 Boulevard,
Westfield, New Jersey) has a baby
daughter born last fall. The Carl Rings
have a son—who must be walking now
for he is about a year old. Carl is in
law in New York City.
Your secretary hopes to see lots of
1925ers and gather some news about
others at the World’s Fair this summer.
Mildred Brown Schrumpf
Orono
1927
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Dear Classmates:
We couldn’t make the January issue
but Mr. and Mrs. Earle Webster an-

Hold on to
happiness.. .

the modern wav
IN A SCHULT ,
ON’T you wish you had a movie
record of your college years?
Don’t have similar future regrets about
the things you are doing now. “Hold
on” to today’s good times . . . start
making movies at once! Relive every
happy occasion.
With a palm-size Filmo 8 you get
truly fine movies from the start... as
easily as you take snapshots! And as
inexpensively!
All you do is load with color or
black-and-white film, look through the
spyglass viewfinder, press the button,
and what you see, you get! Filmo has four
speeds including slow motion. Makes
animated cartoons and
titles, too. WithF3.5 lens
for use indoors and out,
only $49.50. Filmos
are made by the makers
of preferred Hollywood
equipment. See them at
your dealer’s or mail
Only $49.50
Only $10 Down coupon for details.
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FOR FREE
CATALOG

Visit the places you’ve always wanted
to see. With a Schult you’ll have more
fun, greater freedom, less expense! It’s
young America’s new mode of travel.
Wherever you go—on any road, in any
climate—Schult Trailers provide the com
forts and convenience of a fraternity
house. Super-insulation and Temperature
Control assure even, inside temperature
in any weather. An invaluable Schult fea
ture, as any trailer user will tell you.

10 NEW 1939 MODELS
There’s a model and a price for everyone. The
new trailers are smartly designed to harmonize
with modern automobile streamlining. Exteriors
in Lacrtex, Steel or Masonite in several appeal
ing color combinations. Many attractive interior
arrangements for traveling or living.
Schult Trailers afford buyers the utmost in
Duality at lowest prices. See the models your
ealer is now showing and be convinced. A 3year maintenance warranty is final assurance of
complete owner satisfaction.

FREE MOVIE-MAKING BOOKLET

Mail coupon for interesting, free
booklet, How to Make Inexpensive
Personal Movies. Bell & Howell
Company, Chicago; New York;
Hollywood; London. Est. 1907.

i

SCHULT TRAILERS, INC.
DEPT. 2302

ELKHART, INDIANA
&

DEALERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
Men are making money selling trailers. There
are a number of good territories in which
Schult representatives have not yet been
chosen. A golden opportunity to build a prof
itable future. Write for full particulars, giving
experience, territory desired, references, etc.
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BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
1839 Larchmont Ave., Chicago, III.
O. K. Send the booklet and details about I
Filmo 8.
I
Name
Address
City

State
PRECISION-MADE BY

BELL & HOWELL
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nounce the arrival of Thomas Edward
on January 17. We had a Tri Delta or
dered but the second Theta Chi seems
to be just what we wanted now that he
is here.
While I was in the hospital I nearly
ran a temperature listening to the radio
broadcast of the Bangor-Presque Isle
game—and in the end had the station sign
off while there were three minutes to
play and the score all tied up in knots.
Bill Hanscom coaches the Presque Isle
team—and it is some team.
Also in Presque Isle we find Mrs. Al
ton Robinson (Anna Torrens) living at
272 W. State Street. Anna is still car
rying on her music and I believe still
teaching.
Danny saw Tuck Lewis in Portland.
Tuck is connected with the C. M. Rice
Paper Co. of that city.
Arthur Sylvester is a Landscape Ar
chitect in private practice at 1430 Massa
chusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass., and
living at 104 Revere St., Boston.
The Young Business Associates of
Bangor have Don McGary as a member
of the board of directors, and Danny
Webster has been elected treasurer.
Ruth Hitchings Allee’s New Year’s
greetings from Thessaloniki, Greece,
were pictures of her son and daughter—
and they are beautiful, healthy looking
children. Hitch wrote that they may be
in the states next August or September
and I’m hoping to see them once again—
in person
On February 1st Sara Alice Palmer be
came the bride- of Edgar J. Bogan, of
Orono and Forest, Ohio, at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perley Palmer,
32 Myrtle St, Orono. Sally is library
assistant at the U. of M., and Mr. Bogan

RICE AND MILLER CO.
Hardware and
Sporting Goods
117 Years on Broad Street
Bangor

Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street
Bangor, Maine

When Visiting
on

Campus

Drop in to the

University Barber Shop
SANITATION AND
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
comparable

TO HOTEL SERVICE
Is Our Aim

University Barber Shop
in
Fernald Hall

is an instructor of chemistry at the Uni
versity. They will be at home in the
Wam-Co apartments, 36 Main Street,
Orono.
Till next time,
Peggy Preble Webster
93 Norway Road,
Bangor, Maine
1928
Next Reunion, June, 1940
Dear Classmates,
Harold E. Bowie is a professor ot
mathematics at the American Interna
tional College, 14 Gunn Square, Spring
field, Mass.
.
Last month I wrote you about Eldwin
“Wix” Wixson being in Washington.
He wrote the Alumni office that his work
consists of checking the applications from
the county supervisors offices in New
England, New York, New Jersey, Dela
ware, Maryland, and Pennsylvania as to
the eligibility of a loan from the Farm
Security Administration.
“Wix” saw
Paul Findlen, who is still at Cornell, and
Ardron Lewis recently.
Ardron Lewis is senior agricultural
economist with the Farm Credit Admini
stration in Washington, D. C. He has
recently removed from 15th St., N. W.,
in Washington, to 3309 Elmore Drive,
Beverly Hills, Alexandria, Va.
Laura G. Pedder is a teacher in Perley
High School, Georgetown, Mass. Her
residence address is 18 Doane St., Brad
ford, Mass.
Jerome “Romey” Knowles is secretary
of the Northeast Harbor Village Im
provement Society.
Philip H. Trickey is an electrical de
sign engineer with the Diehl Mfg. Co.,
Elizabethport, N. J. He is residing at
740 Midland Blvd., Union, N. J.
Nicholai F. Wessell is a safety engi
neer with the Maine Works Progress
Administration, 142 High St., Portland,
Maine. His residence is at 188 State
St., Apt. #306, Portland, Maine.
Barbara P. Skofield
52 Harlow St.
Brewer, Maine
1929
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates,
Jimmy Bradley is captain of the U. S.
Marine Corps, and his address is Marine
Corps Base, San Diego, California.
Dick Holmes is living at 282 South
Main Street, Brewer. He is a salesman
for the Connecticut Mutual Life Insur
ance Co.
Bill Bond is working in Akron, Ohio,
as assistant general distribution engineer
with the Ohio Edison Co. His address
is 630 Weber Avenue, Akron.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Look announce
the birth of a son, David Russell, on
December 13, 1938. The Looks are
living at 743 Pasadena Avenue, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.
Sunny Horton has moved to 1021 Ridge
Road, Hamden, Conn. He is a salesman
for Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co.
News from New York says that An
thony Simons is an agent for the U. S.
Dept, of Agriculture, Bureau of Ento
mology. He is living at 427 East 80th
Street, New York City.
John La Plant is living at the Lancey
House, Pittsfield He is doing construc
tion work as superintendent for the Vul
can Construction Co.
Please, please send me news. This
column gets shorter and shorter. And
don’t forget that we’re having a reunion
in June. Better make plans now to be
back in Orono for the event.
In 1931 we showed our pep and won
the attendance cup. Let’s show that we
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still have that same PEP and win the
cup again in June—
Marian Hawkes
11 Linnacan Street
Cambridge, Mass.
1930
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Frances H. Babb is head of the Eng
lish Department of Springfield High
School, Springfield, Vermont, and is liv
ing at 4 Hillcrest Road.
Milledge Beckwith is owner and mana
ger of the Aroostook Valley Potato Co.,
Wholesalers, with business office at 50
Regent Street, Cambridge, Massachu
setts. He lives in Whitman, Mass., at
29 West Street.
W. Adrian Cassidy is a physician in
Ashville, North Carolina, living at 9
Westchester Drive. He has a son, Wm.
Adrian, Jr., age 8 months.
Charles G. Coughlin is now with the
Appalachian Electric Light and Power
Co. in Logan, West Virginia.
Horace S. Estey was recently elected
vice president and general manager of
the Bangor Gaslight Co. He has been
with the company since graduation, first
as plant superintendent and then as gene
ral superintendent.
At the recent annual meeting of the
Katahdin Council, Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca, John FI. Sweatt, Scout Master of
Troop 47, and Irving C. Mason were
presented twenty and fifteen year ser
vice medals respectively. Mr. Sweatt is
a research assistant in the Technology
Experiment Station at the University.
Prescott M. Spalding is now with the
Maine Highway Planning Survey, and is
living at 12 Irving Street, Portland.
Dr. John T. Stanley has been trans
ferred from Oregon to Galveston, Texas.
He is on the Coast Guard U. S- S. Sara
nac.
Polly Hall Leech
Homer Folks Hospital
Oneonta, N. Y.
1931
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates,
News this month is scarcer than hen’s
teeth and since I was censured last
month by ’33’s Winchell, I “dassn’t” try
to stretch my column by adding extra
news.
My thanks this month go to Florence
Knox for her nice letter. After gradua
tion she was in Virginia, then at Shirley,
Mass., and now is a home management
supervisor with the U. S. Dept, of Agri
culture, Farm Security Administration,
with her office in Lancaster, N. H.
Florence was back in ’37 for graduate
work at Maine summer school; so I
know she knows the way back for re
union. She’s living at 133 Main St.,
Lancaster, N. H.
Clinton Hoar is receiving mail at Box
103, Arkport, N. Y., where he is survey
man for the U. S. Engineers at Dam
No. 8.
“Nellie” Spurling is also with the
government in the Philadelphia Ord
nance District Office, U. S. Custom
House. He is an assistant ordnance en
gineer. His home address is 2049 Locust
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mason Stewart is at 99-21 208th St.,
Bellaire, L. I., N. Y. I got this much
information from your father-in-law, Ma
son, how about a little personal informa
tion from you as regards position, fami
ly, and your plans for the future?
Kay Jackson Small is at 31 Lime St.,
Boston, Mass. What you doing, Kay?
Lib Livingstone is now employed as
librarian at Lasall Junior College, Au
burndale, Mass.

"USE SUMMERS FERTILIZER”
Whenever successful Farmers talk Fertilizer one hears, “You can’t go wrong USING SUM
MERS.’’ “I USE SUMMERS and Play Safe.” “The most for your FERTILIZER DOLLAR.”
“SQUARE TREATMENT.” “GOOD SERVICE from an up-to-the-minute organization.”
After TWENTY years of growth SUMMERS is now harvesting its crop of Good Will as
these statements, gleaned from our two-year Radio program, testify.

Men tilling the soil for a livelihood, deal in REALITIES. The difference between a bumper
Crop and the common, ordinary variety, is a REALITY of the first degree. Using the RIGHT
Fertilizer is accepted as the best insurance for a maximum, low cost crop. This explains many of
our Radio replies-“I USE SUMMERS and Play Safe.”
Sincere Effort, Knowledge of Requirements, and Adequate Facilities have contributed to
our GOOD WILL CROP. To these add an objective, constant for TWENTY years: To manu
facture a Fertilizer whose plant food elements are derived from the finest QUALITY raw materi
als the World affords. For these good reasons Farmers have spoken so well of SUMMERS.

If you will let Results be your Guide, you, too, will USE SUMMERS.
Manufactured By

THE SUMMERS FERTILIZER COMPANY
Baltimore, Md.
Bangor, Maine
St. Stephen, N. B.

There ends my news, but here’s a re
minder that this June is reunion time and
you’d all better be saving your pennies
and any necessary time off to head back
to Orono. We’ll all want to see who’s
grown fat, and who’s stayed young, who

YOU WILL FIND IT AT
HARDWARE
0 and VARIETY

31-37MILL ST. ORONO
Masons and Builders Supplies

ACME MFG. CO.
G. A. Hersey, ’00
T. M. Hersey, '34
Bangor

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
Years of Experience and Modern
Equipment insure Satisfactory
Results

MYERS STUDIO
Old Town

R. B. DUNNING & CO.
No. 54-68 Broad Street
Bangor, Maine
Wholesale Distributors of

Plumbers’, Steamfitters’,
Builders’, Painters’, Elec
trical & Dairy Supplies,
Hardware, Seeds
Dial 4551

Send for our catalog

has a million kids, and who has none;
and, better yet, we’ll want to bull over
how we won the rope pull two years in
succesion, made life miserable (or gay,
according to your own opinion) for ev
eryone else, and show how we’ve swum
to survive the rain of ’31 and the flood
of Depression ever since. Start planning
nozv for June.
Sincerely
Mary C. Stiles
110 Revere St.
Portland
1932
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates,
Anna Buck writes from Honolulu that
she is junior becteriologist for the Board
of Health and likes her work and home
so much. Her address is c/o Board of
Health, Bacteriological Laboratory, Hon
olulu, T. H.
John Dickson called on us last month.
Jack is sales agent for the R. T. Vander
bilt Co., and travels through New Eng
land. He and Mrs. Dickson live at 130
East Ave., Norwalk, Conn.
Linwood Elliott spoke during the Cum
berland County Teachers’ Convention to
the social science teachers at a teacher
layman discussion, on January 6th.
The engagement of Miss Alice Bailey,
of West Auburn, to Arthur Hall was
announced in January. Miss Bailey is
a graduate of Edward Little High School
and a local school of beauty culture. She
is employed in a beauty salon in Bath.
Arthur is with the Bath Iron Works
Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. (Eleanor Kane) Maurice
Hall have a young son, Richard, born
last February. Mr. Hall has charge of
the Central Maine Power Co. store in
Dover-Foxcroft.
Malcolm and Thelma Long have built
a new home, designed by Mai. at 632
Grand Ave., Billings, Montana.
Frank Patten is with the U. S. Geo
logical Survey. He is living at 192 East
Main St., Elkton, Maryland.
Milton Sims has been promoted to
senior superintendent in New England
for the W. T. Grant Co.
1932
Next Reunion, June, 1939

Member Federal Reserve Bank

Reunion for ’32 in June!

Young men and women will
always find this banking in
stitution interested and help
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices in
Eastern Maine

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Redletter Commencement Week
on your calendar now and keep
that date at Maine. Our second
reunion will be better than ever.
Bring yourselves and your fami
lies and plan for a “bang-up” cele
bration. Our committees are busy
now planning a grand program.
You write your particular pals
and be sure they come too. See
you in June.
Helen Hincks
Orono, Maine
1933
Next Reunion, June, 1943
Frankly, I’ve never thought that the
time would or could come when Dorothy
could be at a loss for words but the unex
pected always happens! Probably that at
torney out in the other room, upon glanc
ing in at the Librarian, believes her to be
seriously meditating on the latest devel
opments in the Brown vs. Jones case; but
not so. I’m just trying to remember
what it was I heard about that girl—did
she win a scholarship or did she have a
baby? Well, maybe I’d better leave her
out of the column this month until I can
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straighten things out! But, let me tell
you—I’m getting desperate—if you don’t
start sending in some news, I’m going to
concoct some about you myself. That
ought to scare you.
Blanche Henry writes that she is still
down in Quantico, Virginia. Blanche is
teaching mathematics in grades 7-11. Her
address is Post Children’s School, 302
B Marine Base, Quantico, Virginia. She
also writes that Luthera Burton is in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Arthur B. Cronkright is at present in
charge of the Greenwich Water Com
pany’s Filtration Plant at Greenwich,
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Alden (nee
Mary Sewall, ex ’33) are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of their second
daughter, Margaret, born in January.
Mary and Dick are living in Rumford,
Maine.
I hear that Swen Hallgren has been
enjoying a trip to Sweden, at least I
heard that the crowd out at Burnham &
Morrill’s gave him a nice party, and when
“nosey” inquired if it were one of those
stag affairs that sometimes occur before
a wedding, she was politely informed
that Mr. Hallgren was merely going
away on a trip to Sweden. Bon Voyage.
Rodney Ball is associated with the
Morris Plan Bank in Providence, Rhode
Island. His address is 52 Barnes Street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dana Eldridge
(nee Mary Talbot) a son on Christmas
morning. Congratulations. Their ad
dress is 1 Brooks Street, Augusta, Maine.
Ted Prescott is sales manager for the
Scott Paper Company at 89 State Street,
Boston, Mass. He is living at 115 Cedar
Street, Malden, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Elliott (nee
Emily Thompson) are now living at 7
Pleasant Street, Plymouth, New Hamp
shire.
Robert Ives is employed as a chemist
at William Filene’s Sons Company in
Boston, Mass. He is living at 969 Center
Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Maynard Quimby is at the Massachu
setts College of Pharmacy, 179 Longwood
Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Roger Henley is employed as an Assis
tant in the Engineering Department of
the Lawrence Paper Mill. His address
is 106 Haverhill St., Lawrence, Mass.
William Pond is associated with the
International Business Machines Corpo
ration in Endicott. New York. His ad
dress is 1 Leona Street.
You should have been down at the
Columbia Hotel last Friday night (Feb.
3rd). The Portland Club of University
of Maine Women held their Supper
Dance. We all sold so many tickets that
for a while the committee was a bit wor
ried over where to put the crowd. There
were over 300 couples in attendance and
at least 80 per cent were the Maine grads
during the past ten years. Everyone
had loads of fun—it almost seemed like
a Saturday night at the famed “Chateau”
in years gone by! You classmates had
better try to make an effort to attend
the next dance that we hold.
Dorothy M. Findlay
28 Sheffield St.
Portland, Maine
1934
Next Reunion, June, 1943
I wouldn’t really call this a Fireside
chat because I might be accused of hav
ing delusions of grandeur, but there is
a fireside and it is Sunday evening and
I’m trying to find something to chat
about. It’s heaven to be home but already
I’ve relaxed to the point of nearly for
getting that there are such things as
duties. The only thing that reminded

me of the twelfth of February was Lin
coln’s birthday. Otherwise this month
might have slipped by without a column
for ’34.
So many things have happened lately
that seemed especially exciting to me.
The first and best was the announcement
of the arrival of Bruce Eugene Leddy
at Jack and Merle’s house. It’s wonder
ful. He came January 2 and I can hardly
wait to see him. Another is that for the
first time in three years I’m free to get
back to Maine even for an evening and
am all excited over the prospect of go
ing to Intramural Ball. The thoughts
of it make me feel years younger. I
went to tea. the other day at Virginia
Tuell MacEwen’s and after three years
of not seeing Ginnie find her to be one
of the smart young matrons with her
little boy ready to enter school in the fall.
He is darling and after watching Ginnie
try to keep up with him it’s easy to see
how she keeps her girlish figure.
I was interested to read that Win
Cushing has been transferred to Machias.
She is Field Nurse in the State Bureau
of Health with headquarters in the State
Health Offce in Machias. It sounds like
a peach of a job (or rather position).
Word about Happy Davis is that he
is certainly making the best of what
many of us would probably call a tough
situation. Happy has been a patient at
the Fairfield Sanitarium for some time
but has taken it in stride and has made
it an asset. He has had time to do more
and more reading and writing and has
had several articles published. A late
one was “America’s Only Foreign Water
Supply Serves a New England Town,”
published in the January issue of Yankee.
He gets great pleasure from books that
are sent to him and is very appreciative
of the fact that he is able to enjoy the
use of many books on history and govern
ment.
Helen Williams Palmer has given a
change of address from 4010 Gelston
Drive, Baltimore, Maryland, to Box 255,
Cumberland, Maryland. Stanley Young
is now with C. H. Babb Co., of Bangor,
and is living at home in Orono. Donald
Stewart is a textbook salesman for Little,
Brown and Co. in Boston. The little
pink card says that Wesley Judkins is
again enrolled as a graduate student at
Ohio University; this time making a
clean-up on his Ph.D. It’s people like
you who give me courage, Wesley. Allen
Larrabee is salesman for Public Service
Co., of Antrim, N. H. Roscoe Cuozzo
is a laboratory technician in Winslow
Hall at U. of M. Irving Smith is now
registered as a junior in the College of
Agriculture. He received his degree of
Education in ’34.
I just had a feeling that it was about
time I heard from Arden Mercier and
I’m beginning to feel that there must be
some psychic connection between Arden
and Ken Foster. It’s months before I
hear about either of them and then they
pop up again at the same time. If it hap
pens again I’ll know there’s something
to it. Arden is a chemical engineer for
Carman and Co., Inc., in N. Y. C. and he
is living in Newark. Ken is now Agency
Assistant in the Prudential Insurance
Co. in Newark. He is living in Caldwell,
N. J. Mildred Haney Berdeen and her
thirteen-month-old daughter Ann have
been visiting in Bangor and South Port
land. Their home is in Arlington, Va.
I’m sure this is my first introduction to
daughter Ann and here she is nearly a
young lady. Bob Russ has received his
Master’s Degree in Speech at Columbia
and at present we are both enjoying the
luxury of good Maine air and of just
being home. It’s ten-thirty p.m. and my

present regime of rest calls that my bed
time, so goodnight.
I do hope I see some of you at Intra
mural.
Peanut Bunker
Calais, Maine
1936
Next Reunion, June, 1942
Dear Classmates,
Rachel Fowles is now teaching Home
Economics in Keene, N. H.
I wish we parents all lived near enough
so we could start a club. We’d really have
quite a few members. There have been
three new births since I last wrote. A
girl, Nancy Compton, to Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Ashworth (Claire Saunders), born
Jan. 27, a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Burt Mul
len named Barbara Leo, and a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Dana Eldredge (Mary Talbot
’36). Congratulations to all of you.
David Pierce is principal of the Brad
ford High School, Bradford. He is, I
believe, the second of our class to hold
such office.
Luther Page is sales engineer in the
Gage Sales Office of Pratt & Whitney,
Div. Niles-Bement-Pond Co., 431 Capitol
Ave., Hartford, Conn. Does that make it
any clearer?
George Frame is superintendent of the
Mortgage Loan Div. of the Travelers Ins.
Co. at Maryville, Missouri. He is the
youngest superintendent in the Traveler’s
Organization. Quite an honor, don’t you
think?
John F. Thomas is with the Swift Co.
as biochemist.
Charles Woelfel has the distinction of
being the farthest from home (as far as
I know). He is with the Firestone Co.

SCHOOLS & CAMPS
BOY'S

SCHOOLS

WHEN YOU CROSS
TO EUROPE ON THE.

HEBRON ACADEMY
Thorough collego preparation for boys at moderate
cost. 79 Hebron boys freshmen in collego this
year. Write for booklet and circulars. Ralph L.
Hunt* Box G
*
Hebron* Me.

WILLISTON ACADEMY
Unusual educational opportunities at modost cost.
Over 150 graduates in 40 colleges. Now recrcationnl coiilcr
*
*
gym
pool. Separate Junior School.
A. V. Galbraith* Box 3
*
Easthampton, Mass*

MOSES BROWN SCHOOL
Help and inspiration for each boy a century-old
tradition. Excellent college record. Secluded 25-acro
campus. Pool. Lower School. Moderate tuition.
L. R. Thomas* 293 Hope St.* Providence* R. 1.

BLAIR ACADEMY
Excellent preparation for college. Small classes.
Cultivation of initiative and self-relia
nce. 65 miles
from Naw York, Charles H. Breed* Box 20
*
Blairstown, N. J.

THE MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
Prepares for entrance to all colleges and univer
sities. Alumni from 24 nations. 680 former students
now in 113 colleges. Boyd Edwards* D.D.
*
*
LL.D.
HEADMASTER, MeRCERSBURC
*
PA.

BOY'S

CAMPS

CAMP CARSON ★
*Hiking swimming
*
*
boxing
rowing in th© foot
hills of the Blue Ridge Mts. in a plain
*
good old
fashioned camp to build outstanding American boys
*
9-18. Eight happy weeks
*
$125.00. Forty miles from
Harrisrurc. Cataloc. Box G. New Bloomfield, Pa.

CAMP ALGONKIAN
A woodsy Canadian vacation. Boys socure land
*
sports
nature study
*
*
campcraft
Indian loro, etc.
on our island and skill in seamanship, game
*
fishing
water sports
*
etc. on surrounding lake.
Wilfried Myers* Litt. M.» Poland, Struthers* O.
For further information write directly to above
schools or camps or to tho Graduate Group Educa
Bureau, 30 Rockefeller Pl., New York, N.Y.
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BRIGHT mid'Atlantic sunshine . . .
a warm, glowing Lido deck ... lightly
clad groups relaxing in the open air.
It's all part of the famous “outdoor'
life-at'sea" on Italian liners.

All year 'round these magnificent
ships follow the Southern Route—
speeding through mild, friendly lati
tudes into the blue waters of the
Mediterranean.
Discover for yourself the delights of
a Lido voyage...beach club days and
starlit nights with congenial fellow
travelers ... on the sunny Southern
Route to Europe.
1

1

1

Choose the REX or gyro'Stabilized CO\TE
DI SAVOIA for speed . . . or, for a more
leisurely crossing, select the ROMA,
,'ATURN.IA or VULCA^IA. Consult your
TRAVEL AGE\T or Italian Line, 624 Fifth
Ave., N- T. Offices in principal cities.

ITALIAN LINE

in Liberia West Africa. His work sounds
very interesting and I think probably you d
all like to hear about it.

Dealers for

Ford-Lincoln-Lmcoln Zephyr
WEBBER MOTOR CO.
Bangor, Maine
Parker Frost ’35, Salesman

HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A. S. Chalmers ’05, Treas.
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PHOTO ENGRAVING
CORP.
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Portland, Maine

Bruno Golobsky has notified University
officials that his name has been legally
changed to Bruce Richard Holloway.
We’d like your address, too, please.
Elinor Hill’s engagement to John Ed
ward Hinman, of Skowhegan, was an
nounced Jan. 20. Is he Law’s brother,
Elinor ?
Frank Freeman is engaged to Verna
Dill, of Lynn, Mass. Frank is a tool
maker in the General Electric Co., in
Lynn.
I had a card from Marg Litz post
marked St. Petersburg, Florida. I’d like
very much to hear further from you,
Marg, and to have your address. I really
would use it not only in the Alumnus.
Phil Webster
338 Pine Street
Lewiston, Maine
1937
Next Reunion, June, 1939
Dear Classmates:
Howard Stagg sent me the news that
Elwood Bryant is engaged to Martha
Whitcomb, of Boston, Mass. They are
to be married in June. She graduated
from Katherine Gibbs School and is
working in a Cambridge, Mass. bank.
Elwood’s been promoted to the position
of test engineer at Wright Aeronautical
Corp, in Paterson, N. J. His address is
224 Vreeland Ave., Paterson, N. J. Con
gratulations on everything!
Carolyn Brown is employed as secre
tary to the vice president of the A. & P.
Company in Newark, N. J. The offices
are on the corner of Sherman Avenue
and Piddie Street.
Howard Stagg is still employed by the
Public Service Electric & Gas Company
in Newark, N. J., in the three-year Com'merdial Cadet course. His residential
address is now 903 Lake Street, Newark,
N. J.
George Hitchings and Pauline Davee’s
engagement was announced on January
15. He has an interneship in the govern
mental service under auspices of National
Institute of Public Affairs and is now
located with Federal Reserve Board.
Polly graduates this June. Best wishes
to vou both.
Jo Snare is teaching in Sangerville
High School this year, English and other
subjects
Ruth Currie Oliver is living in Hart
land where her husband Wesley ’38 is the
agricultuial teacher in the high school
there.
Alice McMullen Ward has a family of
two now since the addition of a boy,
Wallace, born in Old Town, Jan 2, 1939
Congratulations, Alice.

nORTHEHSTERn UniVER5ITV
School 0/ Lnui
I

DAY PROGRAM . . . Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM . . . Four Years
A minimum of two years of college work required
for admission.

A limited number of scholarships available to
college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred.

Admits men and women.

47 Mt. Vernon St., Boston
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Bob De Wick is working for the Pru
dential Insurance Company in Portland
so Marge and he are living in Portland
at 193 Clark St., Apt. 2. I imagine you
folks are glad to be back in Maine again.
Ann Clarke is employed by the Publish
ers—Hale, Cushman and Flint at 116
Newbury Street, Boston, Mass., as billing
clerk. She is living at 7 Goodwin Place,
Beacon Hill, Boston, Mass.
Richard Spear is a design engineer in
the Mechanical Equipment Division of
Westinghouse Electric Elevator Company.
His address is 239 Pacific Ave., Jersey
City, N. J. He is also taking a graduate
course at Stevens Institute of Technology
on Advanced Analysis of Structures.
Gerald Stoughton is employed as In
dustrial Engineer for American Steel and
Wire Company at 94 Grove Street,
Worcester, Mass. His address is 21 In
stitute Road, Worcester, Mass.
Libby Hoyt
1938
Next Reunion, June, 1940
“Sparky” Troland, killing two birds
with one stone, wrote a nice letter on the
inside of a Christmas card. He writes
that:
Dick Ireland is working for the Na
tional Company, Malden, Massachusetts.
The address is 18 East Wyoming Street.
Arthur G. Smith is with the Lowell,
Massachusetts, Gas Company as an assist
ant engineer. His address is 87 Nesmith
Street, Lowell.
Betty Bruce is in the Lynn Public Li
brary and “Sparky” is living in Southboro (with post office in Fayville) and
working for the Metropolitan District
Water Supply Company as a junior engi
neering aide.
Louis Barone writes, “I am doing grad
uate work at Yale Graduate School in
Education.” He says he expects to have
a teaching job in a Connecticut High
School. We’ll be glad to hear about the
new job, Louis.
Otis Davis writes from 5 Collins Street,
Caribou, that he is Planimeterman for the
A.A.A. It sounds like a difficult job.
Hope it isn’t as difficult as it sounds
Gordon Raymond is outdoing himself.
First, an outstanding football team and
(to my latest knowledge) an undefeated
basketball team in Brownville Junction.
Here is a letter from Bob Belding. He
is studying in Hiram, Ohio, where they
have a nine weeks’ plan. They concentrate
for nine weeks on a single subject
Alice Lerner married Nathaniel Mills,
Jr., lecently. Mr. Mills is doing special
work at the College this semester and ex
pects to get a degree from Amherst Col
lege in June.
Stanford Blake is working for the Bid
deford Journal as a reporter The address
is 40 Alfred Street, Biddeford, Maine.
Jo Profita is in charge of Public
Speaking at the Maine School of Com
merce, in Bangor. I am giving you her
home address which is 4 Essex Street,
Bangor, Maine.
Rosa Swan. Apartment number fifteen,
8 Cumberland Street, Boston, is demon
strating canned goods.
Arthur Crouse is the Aggie Instructor
at Patten Academy.
Bob Harvey writes that he is drafts
man for the Stone and Webster Engineer
ing Corporation. He can be found at 98
Lynn Fells Parkway, Melrose, Massa
chusetts.
Carleton Fogg (Cadet) has just com
pleted his aviation course at Pensacola,
Florida, and is now on duty with Scout
ing Squadron 71 aboard the Aircraft car
rier U S..S Warp.
Mary Deering
Court House
Binghamton, N. Y

Seventy million times a day the public tests the quality of Bell

System service. The measure of this service is not only its promptness,
reliability and low cost. It is also the courtesy with which it is given.

Our genuine desire is to make the Bell System a friendly and helpful
institution . . . and to give you the best, the most and the cheapest tele

phone service in the world.
BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

You are cordially invited to visit the Bell System exhibit at the F[ew Yor\ World's Fair
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